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Oar 1902 Seed CatalogI t

cm ®m I LARGE HUMBER-OF-
of Reporter Subscrip
tions fell due on June i. 
Will you kindly look at 
the date on your ad* 
dress label and remii 

payment sj 
The publisher tries 
to meet his debts 
like
men and expects those 
owing him will do their 
part by paying for their 
paper promptly. Don't 
pass this by until a 
more conveuient sea
son.

Vegetable, Flower and 
Field Seeds
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//
overdueTHAT WILL GROW.

other honestWill be sent to you free 
on request -»AND«-
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MEN OF TASTE..if]™ YOUNG MEN WANTEDT0PIC8 OF INTEREST GATH
ERED FROM FAR AND NEAR 
FOR REPORTER READERS
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To Learn the—i
Art of Garment CUTTING8 Will be pleased with our display of fashionable 

Haberdashery We have the finest Mens’ 
Furnishings the world produces, and yet we 
sell nothing at fancy prices We give everbody 
the best service we can, and the best value 
possible for his money.

New Fancy Shirts in Soft Stiff Bosoms 
The New Shirt Waists Collars, 

Cuffs, the Newest in Ties, 
Underwear, Socks, Gar

ters, Sweaters, Bicycle 
Hose, Belts, Um

brellas, Hand
kerchiefs &

Caps,

Everything that man or boy needs to com
plete their attire, is here, and not a price to 
offend. Come see.

1 I
Tbe total number of Boers surrender 

ed is now 16,500.
Oil may supplant coal for fuel in ti e 

United States navy.
Senator Elkins of the United States 

is moving to annex Cuba.
Heavy snow storms are reported in 

the midlands of South Africa.
Fifty clerks in the Census Bureau at 

Ottawa have been discharged.
France is building twenty submarine 

boats of the new Baron type.
Neither General Dewet or Mr. Steyn 

were wounded during the war.
Generals Botha, Dewet and Delg|ey 

intend to visit Europe in July.
Earthquake shocks were felt on Sat

urday night at Newport, Oregon.
General Delarey has surrendered at 

Lichtenberg, Transvaal, with 800 men.
Mr. David Spence, Secretary of the 

Ontario Immigration Department, is 
de id.

^ Mr. Kurger says he will end bis 
% days in Holland.1 1 We teach the best, simplest and

„ ----- modern systems, in the short
Ev est possible time and guarantee per
il ect satisfaction.

8 z k JA few of the Boer women are still 
opposed to surrender.

The Per'h car shops are now turning 
■ out ten coal cars a day.
\ J B. Brooks picked up a nugget in 
^ the Klondike worth $4,000.

The Canadian Order rf Foresters 
will meet next year at Hamilton.

Richard Croker will never again be 
recognized as leader of Tammany.

Dominion Gov't officials will bore 
for coal on .Prince Edward Island this 
summer.

About 70,000 saluion trout hav 
been placed in the Rideau river at 
Portland.

The Kingston boot and shoe dealers 
baye combined and in future will sell 

I for cash only.
Premier Bond, of Newfoundland, 

Ü says that annexation is not an issue in 
island | olilics.

lyrs. Davis has got part of her new 
hotel at North Augusta in shape to 
receive guests.

A royal salute will he fired at all 
saluting stations in Canada at noon on 
coronation day.

Among the newly appointed King’s 
Counsel is Mr James Hutcheson, bar
ris er, Brack ville.

Mr. John Caldwell,for many yéàis a’ 
resident ot Brockville, died at Niagara 
Falls on Friday last.

Nelson Wood, a ten year old boy, of 
Wallaceburg, was killed by lightning 
on Thursday evening.

Argentina has sent a special agent 
to South Africa with a view to secur 
ing the Boers as settlers.

Miss Moitié Graham, Carleton Place, 
has received a legacy ot $120,000 from 
her deceased father’s uncle.

Mrs. Niblock, Delta, has purchased 
a residence in Carlton Place and will 
take up her residence there.

Brockville has a lady customs officer 
who will keep an eye on smugglers 
during the excursion season.'

King Edward and Queen Alexan
dria now engage in occasional rehearsals 
of the coronation ceremonies.

Rev. John Spurgeon, father of the 
Spurgeon family of preachers, is dead 
at Norwood. No was born in 1810.

Major General O’Grady-Haly bade 
farewell to Ottawa and official life in 
Canada and sailed for England on Sat
urday.

There is now no prospect of the coal 
strike ending until either the operators 
or miners admit that they have been 
beaten.

Total subscriptions at Ottawa for 
the erection of memorials over graves 
of Canadians in South Africa amounts 
to $2,964.

Mr. W. H. Kerr, tor many years in 
the employ of the C. P. R. at their 
freight shed, Brockville, died on Thurs 
day evening.

Mr. Geo- F. Berryman, who con
ducted the Riverside House, Lynd- 
hurst, for several years, has removed 
to Almonte.

The cost of the famous McLaren will 
case of Perth is estimated at $700 each 
day the trial goes on, thus making the 
total cost $3,500.

Commandant Kemp, when surrender 
ing said : “I am quite satisfied with 
the terms and have no ill feeling 
against England.”

Major General O’Grady-Haly says 
that what the Canadian Militia re
quires is continuity ot office by the 
gti.eral officer commanding for five or 
six years,

Mrs. Peter Kendrick died on Mon 
day at her home in Lyndhurst, after 
an illness of but a few days. She was 

sister of Wellington Johnson, mer
chant. Lyndhurst, and Peter Johnston, 
Lansdowne.

The department of Marine and Fish
eries have just recently had deposited 
in Christie’s Lake about 60,000 salmon 
trout fry and over 6,000 sea salmon 
fry, and in Otty Lake nearly 30,000 
salmon trout fry.

roost8 mm8
Ï fWe have taught many, and can fit 

M YOU to earn from $1600.00 to $2500.00 
J per year, in a very short time.

Write for a Catalogue, free, to

The Brockville Gutting School,
M J. KEHOE,
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I 1 Propr-ietoi*I I8 -The tenders to supply coal to the 

various Ontario public institutions are 
from 15 cents to a $1 a ton higher this 
year than they were last, and the 
additional cost to the province annually 
will be between $20 000 and $30,00(1, 
The increase is said to be due to the 
miner’s strike.

—To further increase our sub
scription list we will send be Reporter 
for 1902 for only 60c in advance and 
to any old subscriber sending us in 
$1.00 for 2 new subscriliers as above 
we will give them as a premium a copy 
of Urawf. C. Slack’s lrook of “ Village 
Verse S'oriev ” selling er 50c »■•<"*>

1 There i* little tall about the pro
posed electric railway to built between 
Cornwall and Toronto. What is the - J 
matter with the scheme )

The clcse season for Bans expired 
on Sunday evening laet. Local fish- .„ t ? 
ermen will now be able to enjoy them* ft,
selves without fear of violating the law.

Persons who believe in luck and 
signs will doubtless agree that it is un
lucky to be struck by lightning on 
Monday, take hold of a circular saw in 
motion on Tuesday, or tumble down 
stairs with a coal scuttle on Thursday, 
or fall overboard on Friday, or marry 
on Saturday a girl who swings ten 
dumb bells, or he one of thirteen at 
dinner on Sunday when there is food 
for only ten.

Mrs. gylyia Dunham, whose home is .fT'---- ----
in a village near Boston, counts her age 
by successive types of vehicles she bas 
seen perfected. She was born in 1800.
At five years of age she rode in a stage 
coach, at 49 she boarded a railway 
train for the first time, at 99 she rode 
on an electric car, and at 100 she enjoy- 
ed an outing in an automobile. At the 
age of 102 years ahe still attend., to her " 
household duties, works in her little 
garden and reads an hour every day.

In an address delivered at Win burg 
General Dewet recommended his hear
ers to be loyal to the new Government 
and said : “Perhaps it is hard for you 
to hear this from my mouth, but God 
has decided thus. I fought until there 
was no more hope of upholding our 
cause, and, however bitter it may be, 
the time has now come to lay down 
our arms. As a Christian people, God 
now demands that we be faithful to 
our nevT Government. Let (la now 
submit to His decision.

How little people realize the 
blessings they have with them. In the 
Northern Yukon Territory the even’ 
song of the gentle cat is rarely heard in 
the land; and they have a plague of rats 
and mice. The despised cats, which 
we hurl harsh words and unkind 
missiles at in the centres of civilization, 
are worth $25 a piece out there.
Think of (the wonders of a country 
where cats are worth more than a year
ling steer is in our end of the Dominion.
There is thevjiUtpe for the modern Dick 
W hittington to go. 1 ‘ "
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HOUSE The King of Italy is said to have 
bought 150,000 acres of West Virginia 
coal lands.

The king reviewed 13.000 members 
of the Boys Brigades’ of various church
es at London on Monday.

King Edward waa confined to hie 
room with lumbago, caused by a chill, 
on Monday, but was able to be out 
yesterday.

Capt. Pouliot, of the Post Office De
partment, Ottawa, was drowned in the 
Rideau while attempting to save the 
life of his little niece.

The arbitrators appointed to form a 
new wage scale for C.P.R traça men 
have given an award allowing an aver
age increase of about 15 per cent.

Mr. John Claik while drilling for 
water on the farm of Mr. Wm. Nash, 
on the mountain, Barton Township, 
struck a flow of gas, which is gradually 
increasing in volume.

A Winnipeg despatch says the crops 
in Manitoba and the Territories are 
looking well, being two weeks ahead 
of last year. There is plenty of mois 
ture and the weather is favorable.

With the object of clearing up all 
misconceptions as to the state of the 
funds, the Frontenac County Council 
has decided to have a special audit of 
the books to cover tbe last four years.

His Holinesd the Pope has granted a 
special dispensation to Catholics 
throughout the British Empire from 
fasting on Friday and Saturday, the 
27th and 28th of June, on account of 
the coronation festivities.

Mi. Thos Steacy, Lansdowne, is suf
fering from blood poisoning in one of 
his feet and legs. He ran a fish bone 
into the upper part of his foot a few 
days ago and it developed a serious 
condition. Se veral doctors are attend
ing him.

JJ
The Up-to Date

§ Clothiers & Gents’ Furnishers §
BROCKVILLE

I
A Large Number of Reporter sub

Will8 I scriptions tell due oo June 1st. 
you kindly look at the date on your 
address label and remit overdue pav- 
nien s. The publisher tries to meet his 
debts like ot her honest men and expects 
those owing him will do their part by 
paying for their paper promptly. Don't 
pass this by iii.til a more convenient

^ Corn» r King and Buell Streets.

\

season.

v A rare catch in the wav of fish was 
made by Ed. Galbraith last Thursday 
week, when he pulled out of the flume, 
above the starch works, a bill-fish 
which for size and stiange appearance 
beat anything ever seen in this part of 
the St. Lawrence. The creature was 
measured and weighed, being four feet 
in length and ten pounds in weight. — 
Cardinel Tribune.

A magnificent treat was given to the 
boy8 of St Alban’s school, Brockville, 
on Friday last. Senator Fulford took 
the whole company for a seventy five 
mile trip imong the Thousand islands 
in the yacht the Dortha. The day 
was appreciated very fully by the boys 
of the orange and blue, and their re
mark is significant, “The senator didn’t 
forget the lunch ! ” *

A preacher in a certain town recent
ly announced that he war going to 
preach a sermon on “Hell, and Who 
Will be There.” He immediately re
ceived letters from a lawyer, three 
bankers, two real» estate men, two bar
tenders and three doctors, threatening 
to withdraw their support and sue him 
for slander if he dared to mention 
their names in his sermons.

‘

I

V

The Toronto Telegram states that a 
de»th from malignant smallpox was re- 

Now that the picnic and lawn social ported to the provincial medical health i 
season is on, the public will please re- officer from North Crosby, -Leeds T, 
msmber that bills announcing such county. The man was onlv sick a week 7 "yV'0De, * U1g m0,e than another adds

to the beauty and attractiveness of a

i AMUSES Penalty for injuring shade treks.

Drs KENNEDY* KERGAN events may be had at this office. We with the disease. Several other cases . .
guaiantec neat attractive work, and of a severe tvpe are reported from the ,w" l.C 18 1 , °f, Ca™*u J preserved
the price will be as low as is consistent same hospital in which ths man was „iade'"rees al°ng the sides of the streets, 
with good work. eared tor. The disease, too, has spread ! A°r. . 8 protection of such trees the

Sneculalors in the street coronation *nt0 tw0 neighboring townships. In n . n°s tutes impose a heavy penalty 
Speculators m the street coronation latter complaint is made that vac ^ injury. Chapter 60 pro-

I cination is not being made general. vu?es , ‘that fJerS0D ,who tles an
animal to a shade tree in the street, or

Mr. Thomas South worth, director of trims such a tree in any way, is 
colonization, states that the influx of liable to a fine of $26 and costs or 
settlers into the Temiskaming district thirty days’ imprisonment. The per
il as been so great this spring that they sons in front of whose premises the trees * 
haye the utmost difficulty to get are, are not exempt from restriction, 
through to their farms, as the roads Express permission must be had of the 
have not been constructed fast enough, council to trim or in any way meddle 
Many complaints have been sent in on with the trees planted in, the street,” 
this score and Mr. South worth and Mr. . - ... .. „ „
A. W. Campbell, deputy minister of . A- farmer living near New Belford
public works, will go north to make a Panted eighty acres of corn and th.
tour of inspection to hasten the work 8r?”a uf\ UP 80 muck of it, that he
of building roads into the district. tn®d 80akl°8 ker“e,s ,ln wh,»ke7

and scattering them broadcast where 
the crows bothered the field most, 
thinking he could thus keep them from 
digging up the planted, and incidently 
have a little fun at the expense of the 
crows. An hour alter scattering the 
liquor laden kernels he went to the field, 
wheie he heard an unearthly jabbering 
of crows, One big crow was perched 
on a log, where be had gathered all the 
whiskey soaked kernels, and retailing 
them out for two good ones, which the 
other crows were digging ont of the 

for the convictio n of the gnilty parties field.—Exchange,

Vo other Medical Firm in the. world fcas The established reputation for curing U 
Ü Men and Women that Dre. K. <fc K. enjoy.'- Their New Method Treat- F 
□ ment, discovered end perfected by these Eminent Specialists, has brought joy,
■ happiness and comfort te thousands of homes. With 30 years experience in the ■ 

treatment of these diseases they can guarantee to Cure or No Pay-Emls- 
•lone, Ncrvoua Debility, Syphilis, Varicocele, Stricture, Gleet, 
Secret Drains, Impotency, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kld- 

d Bladder Oiaeaasa. Their guarantee» are backed by Bank Bonds.
seats at London are lowering them by 
leaps and bounds, for which thqy were 
at firs# charging exorbitant" prices. 
The best west end situations are now at 
a minimum of two guineas instead of 
three as formerly.

With the end of military difficulties 
in South Africa, the problems facing 
Lord Milner are rapidly springing up 
on every side. The organization of 
civil government over vast areas, 
though it has long been prepared for, 
means a grea: rush of work.

a Men’s Life Blood l
feel tiredYou may have a secret drain through the urine—that’s the reason yon i 

out in the morning. You are not rested, your kidneys ache, you feel despondent 
nd have no ambition. Don’t let your Life Blood be drained away. Drs. K. A K. 
guarantee to Care or no Pay.

a BLOOD POISON
Syphllt* le the scourge of mankind. It may not be a crime to have It, rorlt may IS 

H be Inherited, but It is a crime to allow It to remain in the system. Like father— fj 
like sou. Beware of Mercury and Potasfcitreatment. Drs. K. A K. positively cure li 
the worst cases or no Pay.

Varicocele & Stricture Mr Wm. Sheppard, Lansdowne, 
was severely kicked bv a horse one day 
last week, breaking tbe bones of one 
aim. But his recovery is rapid. The 
bones knit at once and tbe cuts healed, 
which is attributed to Mr. Sheppard’s 
temperate habits and healthy blood.

Word has been received in Brock-

1*9 The flew Method Treatment cures these diseases safely and sorely. Wo W 
M pain— no suffering—no detention from basiness. Don’t risk operation and ruin your Kg 
H eeayul rgans. Tbe stricture tieeucia absorbed and can never return1 Dr». K. &K. ^ 

guarani*» Curas.
Mr. D. McFadden, Lansdowne, last 

fall purchased a fine new carriage for 
use in bis livery. He stored the car
riage in one of the exhibition buildings 
there for the winter. Now, when he 
wants to use it he finds some one has 
deliberately scratched and marred it 

ville that Horace Robinson, of that all over, so that its appearance has 
town, son of Mr. Amos Robinson of tbe been destroyed to an extent that will 
St. Lawrence Hall, has been recoin- necessitate its being.sent to the factory 
mended for the Victoria Cross for con- to have a new tidish at a cost of from 
spicuous bravery while serving with j $05 to $40. He offers a reward of $20 
Brabant s Horse in South Africa.

Kidneys & Bladder a

W Don’t neglect your kidne^e^ Yonr aching back telle the tala^DonJt ^et Doctor» WL 
N They guarantee to Cure or No Pay. * 7 B
k] CURBS GUARANTEED. NO CURB IfO PAT. Consultation U 
I free. Hooka aent Free, (sealed. ) Write for Question Blank far Home ■ 
| Treatment. Everything Confidential.

148 SHELBY STPtEET, R
DETROIT, MlCN HDRS. KENNEDY & KERGAN,

OGEE
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Saturday Bargain Day!
(June 21st.)

AT-

R. D. JUDS0N & SON’S
Bargains In Mattresses :

IS Mattresses, se t grass, fact d with cotton batfcon
heavy ticking, regular price, $5 00, special Saturday

14 Mattress's, sea grass, double faced with co’ton hatton, extra fine 
quality of ticking, regular price, $5 50, special Saturday . .

6 Mattresses, 2 piece filled with sea grass, heavily padded on both 
sides with cotton button, fancy ticking, regular p: ice, $G 00, special 
Saturday.......................................................................... ...............4.^^

50 of the celebrated VICTORIA SaNITARf MATTRESSES in 
assorti d fancy ticking, regular price, $G.50, Saturday... ..4.h51)

25 Mattresses in 2 pieces, African fibre and cotton fl ck, in good, fancy 
tickin'., regular price, $7 00 special Saturday

It people to day knew the dirt and filth in the average mat
tress they could easily trace the numerous contagious diseases 
to that source. The above mattresses, on sale SATURDAY, 
JUNE 21st, are recommend d hy the Toronto Me licai Coun
cil as a perfect sanitmy mattress

0Q=Goods on Bargain Day are sold for CASH and
will not be delivered.

on both sides, good
.........3.35

p

4.00
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THANKS- FOB BOTH. No I No! No! No!Getting
up from any sickness, no matter 
what sort, begin 
Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver

Agreeably Surprised.
There are many parts of the coun

try where the Jury system Is Im
perfectly understood, but It is not 
often that the misunderstanding 
produces anything so amusing as pn 
Incident reported by the Atlanta 
Journal.

A suit for damages was on trial 
In one of the divisions of the City 
Court recently. A country lad, 17 or 
18 years of age, was put on the 
stand to testify. He gave his testi
mony in so low a tone that the 
Judge, pointing to the jury,i said to 
the boy :

“Speak so that 
can hear you.”

“Why,” said the witness, wltïT~a 
beaming smile, “are they interested 
in pop’s case?”

SSUE NO. 25, 1902.This word Is used four times by 
Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis, Official 
Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, In reporting the result Of his 
analyses of Sunlight Soap.

“ No unsaponlfled fat that means 
no waste.

“ No free alkali that means no 
damage to clothes or hands.

“ No loading mixture that means 
every atom Is pure soap.

“ No adulteration whatever that 
means pure Ingredients.

Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar— 
and you will see Prof. Ellis Is right 
He should know.

I THE FROTH 
* OF FASHION. $\ l Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should 

always be used for Children Teething. It 
soothes the child, softens thegum«. cures wind 
colic and is the bett remedy for Diarrhoea.

French Gentleman Gracefully 
Expresses His Own and His 

Wife’s Gratitude.
L, _
There are new fronts !
What is better, they jgo a long wav 

toward helping one to put on a good 
front.

Still better, with their aid one may 
St. Hipp.ilyte, Que., June (Spec- always liave on a fresh front and 

laid—Mr. L. A. Paqulu, of tills vil- an unwilled stock, two items In 
luge, lias written for publication the tlielr favor which must not be In- 
following letter. In It he speaks for nored.
both himself and his wife. The letter These fronts may be of fine white 
readM:! linen, platted, and embroidered in

" Alter much suffering I had be- ■ black dots. Or they may be in colors, 
come unable to work. I had Kidney In any case there’s a stock attached
Trouble, which gave me great pain, and a little butterfly tie, all done In .,- „ „

My wife lut,l used u box of Dodd's the same style. Every Child Her Own Solomon ’ Is
Kidney Pills for a similar trouble uurr,. Vella. a *exl that may come up for discus-
some time before, and us they bad Straight from Paris come tile latest sion ln some of the clubs after the nli'ltdeT^Smtaf^ r* TVS measure ïïom'on.Vanl color question Is disposed of, 

treatment my «elf. * v andTiraMbv‘tim nîTm yar},8TJn 1|nKth> that llttle MIsh Kolilsaat has argued
“I was not disappointed, and I can A Vegy prettv oue° is i?\B|S wuî won a case of her own. Tne 

fkidrra 1 V>1:i?L‘«tllitia ,lrd I>rovcd Tuxedo mesh with a slight white Uttl° glrl lost a much-beloved pet
es^^kilie in Vile worhJ * e™at~ fl/fur? a,,d a delicate lace applique, dog some time back, and recently
C--Xvnfdare“Unhtiuit^i. now, and ^tffiehïffofs^ioiT’lvTt.T'revS' ™r “ ridl^ in 8 —,age with a 
11 bln to do our work as well as ever, tile dime dots of black .•!n,t «-iutc iuhulsomely gowned woman.

“We have found Dodd s Kidney Pills velvets. With these long veils, which c»rrl“Ke was going very slowly, and
to bo a remedy which saves us the are thrown back over the face, one ll,iJir the pavement, and the little 
pains and trouble winch we so often wears the usual small face veil The girl delightedly called her pet by
•ti'd JhcapaWo’ of Vttending"^* t'heir 8troight at miTim, spra^Imm'thele^’e, an™

"We keep Dodd’s Kidney Pills con- Umbrella Collars. gim*™uiip?ng ^ihoîft^he^^aml^Ui'king
frtautly on hand, and use them occtv- *or tlle numerous black silk cloaks her hands (or sheer Joy 
elonally if we feel the slightest in- i Ju '°8«e there’s a wh le crop of col- “You can’t have my dog. little girl • 
dLp.n-ilfyk We liave used altogeth r jar8 l» laoe and batiste and liqfcn, and called the woman from her carriage 
between us six boxes. I ?!lad® running from deep twine to which had now drawn rein beside thé

Perl Laps I sliould explain whv I > „ *îe- 1,1 fiü,Df; cas^s tlie lace Is ap- curb.
«vrite Vis letter. It Is because I ffeel j P,lled to material, ia others the “But this is my dog,” said little 
there may be many others who have I iV,en or aallste ls apjihed to the lace. Miss Kolilsaat.
not heard of Dodd’s Kidney Pills or ! y amounts to the same thing, the | “No. it is my dog,” said the wo-
îwho, having heard, have not yet - doeP» circular collar being so volu- 1 roan.
given them a trial, and to such l . “minous as to win the name of um- | “i’ll prove that it is mine,” replied
Would say, Give Dodd’s Kidney Pills I "relia for itself. Many are merely j little Miss Kolilsaat with the blood
n fair trial and you will agree with ! P”L and soqje are so odd of mesh : horn of determination and just lue. 
tny wife and myself that there is • and *lffu’ve a® to b® positively weird. | By this time quiie a crowd of chil-

.ilny otllevr «toh medicine to be Waite on ah.to. i dreu aiid passers-by had collected, -n.i t
*“*!*•. Speaking of laces, and especially of 811(1 the S'rl. with the dog in her - ®

Wlin t I) id,I s Kidney Pills have done their colors, there's a distinction arms, faced her antagonist as a laiv- llr-- !^oaP (a powder) will be found very 
for Mr. Pnquin and ills good wife White luce is not often used, save for >er faces a jury.
Miey will d ) for any man or woman orl on a white dress. That is. an all- I “Ca»‘ your dog stand up and beg?"
Who suffers from Kidney Disease in white dress or cloak of lace or some- 681(1 she. ,
anfcr form. tiling trimmed with luce le de rtgeur, ! ‘ Tes,’’ answered the woman.

tut fot trimming a co or one shade or ' "Ca-n lie jump through a hoop ?"
4«***^^^**S*S*^* j ™*nsr’™ ",T“ ÎSÆ ‘‘Can lie lie down and play dead?"

» U/nitriM nr » are the two most modish of the Inter- “Yes.’
)> vYUItILIi Uf i) mediate tints. Can lie dance on his hind feet?"

"Yes."
"Can he say his prayers ?" ,
“Yes.”
Closing her arms tlglilly about the 

dog and starting to walk away, the 
child cried triumphantly :

“Well, my dog can’t. He Is mine 
then.”

And she won.—Chicago Evening

with a- little H.B.flarshall&Co!

191 King Nt. Kant, Hamilton, Ont. 
WANT RKLIAI1LK AGENTS

to sell tenu, coffees, baking powders, spices, 
extracts, etc., to consumers. You can make 
money. No fakirs wanted. Excellent territory 
vacant now.

A Strong Letter Written With the 
Noble Purpose of Trying to Bene
fit Someone Else.

oil.
It is food, and more than 

food : it helps you digest what
ever food you can bear.

HUIT FARM FOR SALS—ONE OF THE 
finest 1» the Niagara Peninsula, at 

in on a, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail- 
Lye, ISO acres In all. S5 of which Is in firutk 

mostly peaches. Will be sold In one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to SO acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. O. box 409. Winona 
Ontario

•ewe roe reee •we TWV IT. 
SCOTT a sowwe. eweeeiere,

soc. and $1.00; ail druggists.
TOROMTU these gentlemen 202

Don’t Pity Yourself.
In ills new book “Works and 

Days,” Hamilton W. Mable warns 
his friends against self-pity, 
says: “We begin to pity ourselves, 
to look upon others as ungenerous 
and unsympathetic, to lay respon
sibility for our failures 
person or circumstance. Wo soon 
come to think of ourselves as mar
tyrs and victims ; we build up a 
fictitious character for ourselves ; we 
create unreal sorrows and bear un
real wrongs. We end by corrupt
ing and debilitating ourselves to 
such a degree that we cease to have 
a clear vision, a truthful tongue or 
a loyal heart, 
of a course of self-pity in plain 
speech, we deceive ourselves so long 
and so persistently that we become 
chronic liars to ourselves and chron
ic slanderers of others ; and it js 
an awful thing to become an in
carnate lie in a universe which ls 
relentlessly truthful.”

Nobody 1» wise all the time. The most 
prudent of us will occasionally eat under-ripe 
or over-ripe fruit in summer. We do not suf
fer long if Perry Davis’ Painkiller is at hand 
to cure the cfamps.

How She Proved It.

HeNever mind if your back Is stiff and sore 
after too much exercise. The moment vou 
put on “ the D. & L.” Menthol Fluster ‘the 
pain begins to go, and, in a few hours, you 
ure all right. Refuse substitutes.

now
1 on some

Comforts of Home.
Mrs. Bright—I don’t understand, 

Henry, about 'this wireless tele
graphy. How would I know when 
I was going to get a message, and 
how would I be able to know what 
it was, iif I did get it ; and how 
would I know anything about it?

Henry (looking at her over his 
paper)—Good Lord !—Smart Set.

Wilson’s
FLY PAD

POISON

The

To put the result

THE BEST 
FLY KILLERMinard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

Sublime Nerve.
The most phenomenal case of nerve 

known on the American continent is 
reported from Wichita. A rug peddler 
called several t : in \S at a bouse and 
fouimd the people away from home. 
At last he wrote and pinned this 
note on the door : “Madam—Kindly 
remain at home to-morrow forenoon, 
I want to sell you a rug.”—Kansas 
City Journal.

CONTINENTAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Proof Positive.
(Chicago News.)

“I suppose you set a good table,” 
remarked the man, who was look
ing for board.

“Well,” replied the landlady,“three 
off ray regular boarders are laid up 
with the gout.”

Hon. John Dbyden.......President

The report for 1901 showed remarkable 
Increases over 1900, in the following Items:

New business increased by.... 9 850,706 
Premium income increased by 89,312
Total Income increased by......  42,575
Assets increased by.................. 48,959
Insurance In force Increased by 1,899,466
Continental Life Policies are unexcelled for 

simplicity and liberality. Agents wanted. 
GEO. B. WOODS,

General Manager

satisfactory. x9

The Oath, In Norway.
Probably the most curious Euro

pean oath is administered in Norway. 
The witness raises his thumb, his 
forefinger and his middle finger. 
These signify the Trinity, while the 
larger of the uplifted! fingers is sup
posed to represent the soul of the 
witness and the smaller to indicate 
his body.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine 
druggists refund the money If I 
E. W. Grove’s signature is on

Minard's Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
CHAS. H. FULLER, 

Secretary.The Boy’s Repartee. 
While seated in \the democratic 

cloakroom the other afternoon Sena
tor Mallory, of Florida, 
page to him. The boy had 
hair standing straight up from his 
forehead. “Soony,” said the senator, 
“you should train that cowlick to 
lie down, or when you get married 
your wife will have a good place to 
grab.” Now, the senator is as bald 
as a doorknob, so the best he could 
do was to smile when the boy said.

PUL-MOTwo sort, of Skirls. WILL CURE8 MARTINIQUE. << ! There’s really no saying which
C< _ >> skirt enjoys the greatest popularity,

Hit.1' circular or the maii.v-^ored vari
ety. Both are greatly in evidence.
When one uses tr.mining in the shape 
of straps or insertion the ored vari
ety best exploits tne scheme, 
particularly lovely batiste is finely Post 
tucked as to each and every ore, and 
tat- gores are set together with Val. 
lnce, which goes around the Van- 
Dyked ends. A tucked flounce Is set on 
tut this point.

called a 
a bunch of difficulty of 

breathing, 
tightness of

the chest, wasting away of flesh, throat 
troubles, consumption, coughs, catarrh, 
colds, pneumonia and pleurisy.

A SAMPLE FREE BY MAIL to every sufferer. « 
' Pul-Mo is for sale by all druggists/at# 

$1.00 per large bottle, and 15 ^niA/ter* 
Innocently enough, but with a twin ' small bottle, or direct from f'way tort your^tr ?’ THE PUL-MO CO.. TORONlft. ONT.

Their love for color is the passion
ate fondness for brightness of all the 
races from

Tablets. All 
t falls to 

each box.which they spring—ne
gro, French and Indian. Fashions 
change not at all from decade to 
dacade, and the only difference be
tween the dress of the richest class 
and the poor La a matter of quality, 
except In the case of the women who 
act as carriers of fruit and 
tables.

C25c.'One j

Spinster M usings.

$100 REWARD, $100. When a man wants to say some
thing particularly idiotic he begins 
it thus : “Thinking men are now 
coming to believe, etc., etc.,

A man thinks the woman who re
mained single for his sake is the 
most wonderful woman God ever 
made, but the one who has remained 
single for some other fellow is 
mentally lacking.

Jealousy in a husband is more often 
a sign of self-love than of wife love.

Men regard flattery as truth and 
truth as abuse.

The weak man has friends, the 
stropg man admirers.

The drinking man is often weak 
and lovable, the abstemious man oft
en strong and despicable.

(Ottawa Journal.) A man never displays his grief ex-
Brockville ratepayers have failed to cept when he loses his hat. 

approve of a bonus of $20,000 for Tlle aagels are masculine ; they are 
I the establishment in their town of I in heaven.

... ! a hat factory. Hamilton ratepayers I —
If you picture in your mind an ' recently refused to supply the Deer- 

enormous sickle, having a handle also : ing Company of Chicago with $30,-1 where.
i 000 to establish a branch in Hnmil- —

These are signs ol

The readers of this paper will be pleased to 
learn that there Is at least one dreaded disease 
that science has been able to cure In all its 
stages and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure ls the only positive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh, being a con
stitutional disease, requires a constitutional 
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken in
ternally, acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the disease, and 
giving the patient strength by building tip. 
tin* constitution and assisting nature In doing 
its work. The proprietors have so mu 
in its curative powers that tl 
Hundred Dollars for any case that 
cure. Send for list of testimonials.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,Toledo, O 
ZSff’-Sold by druggists. 75c.

As to Net. NO DIRTY 
HANDS.

Nets are used in any number of 
ways. Wholo net «iressos over si k are 
classiçs, and these nets are of any 
number of sorts, though the square 
mesh, or one with even more sides to 
it, is just now In demand.

vege-
WIRE WOUNDS.

These wear a simple garment, not 
unlike an empire gown, made with 
& good deal of full and drawn up 
under the girdle in such a

M'y mare, a very valuable one, was 
badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. Some of the wounds 
would no|i tieiiih although I tried many? 
different medicines. Dr. Bell advised 
me to use MINARD’S LINIMENT, dl- 
iluted at first, then stronger as the 
sores began to look better, until, af
ter three weeks, the sores have heal
ed, and best of all tire hair is grow
ing well, and is not white, as is 
most always ithe case in horse 
wounds . F. M. DQIPCET-

Wey mouth.;

Clean your silver-
eWtcTw.?r- 'braM-It serves

, .. .. . , ,wa>' well for yokes and panels too and In
to leave the limbs free. This gown some insinuées boasts bits of appliedï.S’x seyrs» sj: jsjwra, sr.gztssn
contiastb exquisitely, and as the elaborate dresses, in intricate ap- 
women are beautifully formed the ef- pliques and also as a foundation for 
feet is that of draped statuary. f tiny lace appliques and chiffon 

In the well-to-do class the same broidery, 
passion for color is shown. Over a 
loose white linen garment richly em
broidered with full flowing sleeves, 
a gown is worn that is much like 
that Just described, but ls of silk or 
fine muslin. Crimson, ycliow, blue or 
green may be the ground color, on 

‘Which brilliant colors of vividly 
contrasting shades are printed. This 
is caught up by a gilk sash to a
comfortable walking length, and a ............................ , „
long scarf of thin silk is draped co- Mississippi River as il flows In yellow 
quettishlv around the shoulders. The swiftness past the city of New Or- 
costumo Is completed by a kerchief leans. A hundred miles to tlie south-
w.tH conspicuims1 bon-Uon ‘top.^and through its many
friHjuently a large jewelled brooch mouths into the broad blue gulf. In 
at each side of tlie fastening. the crescent of tine sickle, which

The women have a stately carri- gives to the city its name, lies New
ü?LJ,h,,txv' Mlave, “el:cr SPT h;‘r: Orleans, and no sharp Wade in the 
£r 2 L, tl'" bearing a basket llalul ol tho husbandman thrust into
hi ,!ru t. 0,1 llie head, to the ripening grain was' ever surer of
be sold at the shops and houses,. Its destructiveness than would be this 
Or sauntering down to the water vasl crtieuetlt of u„. Mississippi when 
»? *>e ,l!>out lor amusement, oliCe it should be given sway. Some-
their dignity of manner and statu- timet* wjie.i un? n.er in <u douu its Land at £2,613,600 an acre does
efeique beauty of form are fascinat* surface will rise twenty feet above not frequently come into the mar-
,n®. n. extreme. the level of the city’s streets. In tlie ket, even in London, but a few years

The better class lias some eduea- centre of the stream it will then be ago, when tlie freehold of 54 Cheap-
Hot!, and the women study a little nearly two hundred leel deep witli a side was sold, the sum it realized
music ami embroider exquisitely by | powerful current, which were it not was at the above rate per acre ;
way or accomplishments. They have Iol. the protecting levee about the that is to say, a piece of ground
musical voices, ns a rule, and sing city, must sweep every tiling before ■ that could be covered by an ordin-
ead little creole songs or gay ; n. This giant river• which lias made j ary penny postage realized 6s 11-
French chansons very prettily. j thisdiy pos. i >le, dr. ins an enormous l-2d—not at all a bad price for a 

They are a cleanly people, and, basin, its wnt. rshed, b< ing greater in pul try five-sixths of a t-quare inch 
utilize the mountain streams to I area than that of any other river of estate to attain. Judging from
keep the streets clean, as well as Gri the globe. The volume of water tile ground rents secured on 10 Corn-
for baths. One of tlie “show” places which flows paaL this city is equal to hill, which five or six years ago rea-
fiS the great shower bath in the one hundred and fifty million cubic lized £42,500—that is to say, at : Here are a couple of Mark Twain’s
Court of the a Imhouse. The force yards. the rate of practically £55 a square ! latest maxims : “We never, ought to
of the water from the mountain ‘ Tuebe are now neatly fifteen hun- foot, or £2,452,023 per acre—there ! do wrong when people are looking.” 
height is immense, and the baths <?r<\i miles„oHevpes on tlie lower are many other delectable spots Ln j “No real gentleman would
are frequented by many besides the Mississippi and Louisiana alone lias the city worth their area in beaten j naked truUi in presence off ladles.”
Inmates of the houses., | spent since the Civil War nearly gold, but it Is wonderful how prices i This Is the tribute he paid to* a de-

The white population is only a thirty millions of do.Firs on the river, fall away when the site has not got ceuisod friend : “He did not possess an
few thousands. so that the only j while it costs the State a million dol- 1 a frontage on a main thoroughfare, interesting vice to brighten his som-
impress!.>:i that one derives from lars annually to maintain its levees. Twenty-two pounds for a piece of bre virtues.”
the street throngs Is that of the S.r,inge as It may seem, the deadliest ground measuring twelve inches by
Dative population, with its colors | enemies of these great earthen cm- twelve inches would doubtless be a
and brightness. The two do not ; hankments are Hie insignificant price that would tempt even an Irish
mingle in any way, as there are ' crawfish and the muskrats; for, once landlord to part with his property,
enough whites to form a charming the slight1 et l.o e i.s m:id° in the levee —London Good Words,
eoclety. and the natives are per- 1 by either of them, the relentless river 
feetlv content to be ignored so- finds its way through and vast loss 
dally.

v
Induing 
ch faith 

hey offer One 
that It falls to

6LECTRIG
POLISHING FIBRE
No powder or polish 

to use, lust brUx rub
bing with the prepar
ed cloth. Polishes like 
magic. Price 25c at 
druggists or by mall 
from
MONARCH MFC. OO., St. Catharines, Ont.

Trial samples free

k\

The Dawn of Common Sense.
THE CRESCENT CITY. Trade supplied.

Since the War New' Orltans H. s 
Spent $30,000,00 on Levees. HAMILTON-

T0R0NT0-
MONTREAL
LINE...

fmrJohnny Was Right Enough,
(Montreal Star.)

Teacher—In the sentence, “ Mary 
milks the cow,” what is the word 
cow ?

Johnny—Cow Is a noun, feminine 
gender, and stands for Mary.

Teacher—What nonsense ! Why does 
cow stand for Mary ?

Johnny—Sj Mary can tend to the 
milking.

Minard’s Liniment for sale every-

at the hooked! end,' you will have the ton. common A Joke on Lord Kelvin.
It is said that ln one department of 

hts life Lord Kelvin, the eminent Bri
tish scientist who was recently in 
America, did not materially shine. 
This was his professorial work at 
Glasgow-. The greatest men have 
frequently proved to be poor teach
ers—that is, teachers off the ele
ments of the science whereof they 
were masters. On one occasion Lord 
Kelvin then Professor Thompson, 
left Glasgow to receive the honor of 
knighthood. A substitute professor 
named Day took duty for Sir William. 
He amply satisfied the students. 
When Sir William returned as the 
new knight someone had written on 
the board : “Work ye, while it is 
called the Day, for the knight 
eth. when no man can work !”

Stops the Cough 
and Works Oft the Cold.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets cure a cold 
ln one day. No cure. No pay. Price 25 cents.

sense.
Steamers leave Hamilton 1 p. m 

Toronto 7.80 p. m., Tuesdays 
Fridays ; on and after 
Tuesdays and Thursdays and Sat
urdays for Bay of Quinte, One Thoue- 

I and Islands Rapids, St. Lawrence to 
Montreal and intermediate ports.

25c.DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH CURE

nda
June 10th

Is sent direct to the diseased 
parts, by the Improved Blower. 
Heals (he ulcer.*, clears the air 
passage*, ?tops droppings In the 1 
throat and permanently cures : 

7 Catarrh and Hay Feverdfelower 
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo.

tfd KELPI0N ff u* STAINLUS 

OINTMENT.!Y Very Low Rates of Single and 
Return Tickets.Endorsed by best English modloal Journals. 

Supplied to British soldiers la South Afrleo. 
For all Throat and Bland Troubles, Lumps, 
Abscesses, Old Sores, Ulcers, Felon», Skin 
Diseases. Eczema. Pimples, Stiff Joints,

æ».
Sold by Druggists, 15c. Try It

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE.
Verjr I>“mi- Land. • On and after June 3rd steamers 

leave Toronto Tuesdays and Thurs
days and Saturdays at 4 p. in ; from 
June 16th daily, except Sunday, for 
Charlotte, Port of Rochester, One 
Thousand Islands, Rapids, St. Law
rence, Montreal, Quebec, Murray 
Bay. Tadoueac, Saguenay River and 
Intermediate ports.

H. Foster Chaffee, Western Pas
senger Agent, Toronto ; Thos. Henry, 
Traffic Manager, Montreal.

oaeo.

Ill» Natural Objection.
A worthy man, who was very sen

sitive and retiring, having lost his 
wife, privately requested that he 
might be remembered in the minis
ter’s morning prayer from the pul
pit, but asked that his name might 
not be mentioned.

On Sunday morning the good min
ister prayed most eloquently for 
“our aged brother, upon whom the 
heavy hand of sore affliction has so 
lately fallen.”

At this point an elderly man, whom 
the minister had married to a 
young wife during the week,
with a bounce and stamped down As Loser He Gains.
thP aisle, muttering loud enough to (Toronto Stor.1
^•iTmov h^Von L'm, ?1>e' : h ^en n young man plays his first
.. .*5^ h" an affliction, but I ni game of cards for money or bets
P' h’t '[ 1 Pra,ved for in tun a horse race lie Is, generally
that fashion. —London Spare Mo- speaking, lucky if lie loses and 
ments- l lucJcy if he wins.

co na

il

NO HUMBUG ÎtÏÏÎÏÆ,:; la*
Humane Swine V, Stock Mârker and Calf V / Vj 
Dehomer. 8tuj>i swine of sll ages from 
rooting. Makes 43 different ear mark* , ell JDff'- 
sues, with same blade. Silrsete Homs. L7,^( 
Testimonials free. Price 91.&6 or send $1 
for trie! : if i t works,send balsnre. Pal'd ,
U.S. May#, '02for 17yrs ;Ceneds Dec.17,
01.18 yrs. FARMER BRIGHTON, Felrfleld, lew», D. S.

Twain’s Latest.

tell the
very
rose

!|

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neur
algia. un-

A Judge's “ Reasoning.”
Judge Kohl.taut's procetsis of reason-New York Central and Hudson RïVcr 

.Railroad. THET'B. w. shirt waist
j cn«u< s.”—W, S. H.’irwo ni, in Alnslvc’s. ing ag.iinst Edmund Rostand's claim 

The above name is a household to the authorship of Vyrano de Ber- 
word and tlie superior excellence of ' Jt?rac» reminds the Boston Journal

of a speech, of Mr. Adams Ln the 
Unite<I States Senate on March 10th, 
1854. Mr. William Nevin asked for 
an extension of his patent for a ina-

V * Is sold direct from factory to wearer. Only one intermediate profl 
i lie designs are exclusive and are not to be had except through us.TA Stiff Leg for Ten Years, the road should be sufficient to at- I 

tract most people, but now that the 
rate Is the same to New York and 
|H>ints cast as by other 
further recommendation 
sought. Everybody will tell you it 
Is the best.

Our Dollar Special
Completely Cured after using the contents of 

Sl/i Bottles of St. Jacobs Oil.
Send hunt measure, around body 

of sleeve under arms, and measurement 
seams. specialists in

should be ! chine that rolled and cut crackers and 
I biscuits. Mr. Adams spoke as follows: 
"It Is said this is a discovery of the 
patentee for m iking tlie b^st biscuits. 
Now, if it be so, lie must liave got his 
invention from Mrs. Bobo, of Ala
bama ; for she certainly makes better 
biscuit than anybody in the world. I 
can prove it by my friend from Ala
bama, who sit g beside me, and by any 
man who ever stayed at Mrs. Bobo's 
1 louse, that she make» better biscuit 
than anybody else in the world ; and, 
if this man lias the ‘best plan for 
making biscuit, lie must have got it 
from her.”

lieSf
ar,length 
i shoulder

under arms, size of coll, 
across back between 

ladies' weak.
rpni:*r. words give in a nutshell the purport of a long loti« r of thanks- X giving which Mr. .Samuel Stephens, of 160, Spoil J^iiie, Wi st Bruin- 
wic'li. lie ir Binningliain, writes to us.

This genii, m in underwent an operation at a leading Hospital ln Blr- 
minglmm on the 15th day of May. 1SS7, an<I remained in the Hospital two 
months and four days, and was then discharged with a stiff leg, and told 
his trouble was incurable. lie then went to the Blackwell Sanitarium for 
three weeks, hut left in worse pain than before the operation, 
attended while at homo by four different doctors, who 
faite l to even relieve him <>f his terrible sufferings, tlie exact cause of 
w^iieh they were unable to diagnose : lull a friend who had watched pit.v- 
ltlgîy during his terrible sufferings, suggested one <La.v, as a last resource, 
*tlha t he should rub on St. Jacobs oil. Hesitatingly, and without confidence, 
he allowed tlie oil to Im- applied, and after tlie first application felt so 
B*ucili relieve 1 from his p in that, he was ' quite willing to try a course of 
this wonderful preparation; and it is with heartfelt thanksgiving 
•writes to us Hi it the contents of tljrse ;>.nd a half bottles <»f St. Jacobs 
'Oil ffrnnpieiely curi^l his stiff leg, allowing him to throw away his crutch 
StSFl walk i.s oilier men. He. r- fers us to many of his frientls and his chemiet 

Witnesses of lii- womierfui recovery, and if anyone; doubts this' state
ment we only des.re them to write to this gentleman above-named, and 

sure that he will confirm In every particular what wc have jnst

A New Gnu Story.
A showman to the jungle went 

And enuglit a fierce young gnu,
Sa ill lie, ‘111 teach him to perform, 

And sell him to tlie Zoo.”

THE H. BIRKS WEBSTER CO., MONTREAL, QOE.

lie was
Tills man was very much surprised, 

quite delighted, too,
For, lo l each quick and novel trick 

The now gnu know !

unfortunately
And

—St. Nicholas.
/I
|

he PAGE METAL GATES- no one can afford 
' to use wooden ones. Light, and vet strong enough to sup- 
f port a heavy man on the end while he swings around tne 
2 circle without causing them to safe. They are neat in
- appearance, will last a lifetime. Will not sag nor get rickety, 
1 They are supplied with latches which allow them to be open

ed either way and are self acting. The only good metal gate
>w enough in price for general farm purposes. We also make Farm and Ornamental 
paltry Netting, Nails and Staples. The Page Wire Ftnce Co .Limited, WalkenriHe. Ont. 1
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Always Insist on 
your dealer sup
plying you with E.B.EDDY’S

W00DENWARE

PAILS and TUBS
They are manufactured from the BEST of MATERIALS by the 

MOST SKILLED workmen.
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auI fornia can famish the market with 
O about 400 car loads of honey. O.pt. 

Hetherington, of Cherry Valley, owns 
3,000 colonies of bees, he is the largest 
bee keeper. Think ye not, Mt. Editor, 
that our Ontario bee keepers will have 
to hustle to break Mr. Moffat’s record 
of 400 lbs per colony 1

1 might just state, in closing, that 
our bees at this date, June 14th, 
doing nicely, but have not stored dp 
much surplus honey as yet. as the 
frosts of late have killed all of the 
clover blows that were in bloom at

S-O for gran» larceny!” cried the Irate MR |
A Schenck.
T But Nicholas now Interrupted angrl- 
T ly. "How do you dare, sir, to speak 80 

»Q to ™y wife!” I
“Tour wife? She Is Miss Fairweath- ■ 

er, and we have her name on our ■ 
books.”

“My wife. We were starting for Eu
rope today, but werq both detained, as ; 
you see.”

Despair and rage and thankfulness 
Miss Lilian Falrweather’s state of mingled ih poor Lilian’s mind. But she 

mind was far from pleasant as she sat acknowledged to herself that Nicholas 
In one of Schenck & Schenck’s stuffy bad token the only way out of the 
little fitting rooms. Nicholas the Meek difficulty and caught at the proffered

suggestion.
“Miss Macy totilç my dress to fix It 

and kept It until ‘ 
the steamer." 
tears.

“Now, sir, do you understand andQ 
will you accept my check for $250? I 
will send It tomorrow. You know me,
I think, Nicholas Purdy of the firm of 
Purdy & Bros."

“Yes, sir. I thank you, sir, and Ê 
beg the lady’s pardon. I did not know 
she was Mrs. Purdy.”

“Well, that’s settled. Here are our 
two cabs. You go In one, my wife and !
I in the other.”

With the look of a loving and obe- ' 
dient wife Lilian staggered Into the * 
cab. Once Inside, her expression un- Adv’t 
derwent an astonishing change. There 
were several moments of silence, while 
the storm gathered fury and broke.

“Scoundrel! Liar! To harrow my * OrKSllire and Berkshire 
feelings for a week, to get me down ’Rnnrs
like this and then to find It was all a ’
bluff! I might have known you would ------
not have spirit enough to do itl” ! Good pure-bred animals of the above

“I like you when you’re mad. But It r3elsfo r aervice- • F „ blanchard.
I were you, Lil, I wouldn’t take on sd ltd Addison. Ont.
in that thing. High tragedy and It ------
don’t agree. By the way, the cloak’s 
mine. I might strip it from you and 
expose you to the public gaze In the 
other enormity."

“Oh, you are too bad! I suppose you 
think you have bought me*1 with your !
$250!”

“I wish I could, were it a thousand 
times that amount. I mean your heart, 
my dear, and I know money can’t buy 1 
that." I

Silence for a tew moments.
“You’ll acknowledge, Lilian, the sit

uation was awkward. Didn’t I do the At his cottage, Charleston lake, 
only thing I could do?"

“Oh, oh, oh, dear!” sobbing. “It’s all 
been too m\ich.”

“That’s right, little girl, lean your ■ 
head against me. That’s where It 
ought to have been long ago, if only I 
had had the right sort of spunk."

“What do you call the exhibition you
TO CONSUMPTIVES.

I can do. When* fair words for five ! - , , , , , ,
years will not win a girl and yet a man
finds that she does care for him a lit- y®61-8 with a severe lung atfeef on, and
tie, he is going to get her the wa, he ;
can. You have shown me that the only means of cure. To those who fleslre it, he 
way Is to take possession, as the sav- j Cp^pMon^stJ.'Shtoh SS^lîl “SS *2 
ages do." 1 sure cure for Consumption. Asthme, Bran-

Ten minutes later the cab drew up In lt»«
front or the boarding house where Miss *nvaluable. Thvso ctysiring the prescription, 
Lilian Fairweather occupied a fourth Sillpi^?iSS^/fd maÿ prove 8 bleasln**
fl”” b8®k room" i R=v EDWARD aXWILSON, Brooklyn

“Goodby. savage." Then to herself New York. 43-6M0.
as she mounted the stairs: “It Is not so : 
bad to be taken possession of. I do ' 
like a masterful man!”

BlackHair“ONE OPERA 
CLOAK, $25»

Newsy Budgets by the 
Reporter’s able staff 
of Correspondents

1 From Neighboring I 
l Firesides. • | “ I have used your Hair Vigor 

for five years and am greatly 
pleased with It. It certiinly re
store» the original color to gray 
hair. Itkeepimybairaoft.'*—Mrs. 
Helen Kilkenny,New Portland, Me.

By FRANCES GROFF

Copyright, 1908, by the
8. 8. McClure Company

■Mr. Edgely has commenced to frame 
his mill.

Mr. Banta has purchased another Our cheese maker paid his patrons 
h°rse- $16.40 per ton for their May milk.
„D. Leeder, Trevelyan, is the gnest of Mr. James Bishop conducted religous 

M. J. Kavanagh. meeting, assisted by Mr. Alexander
Eight guests arrived at Cedar Park Blanchard, last evening.

"Viotel on Saturday evening. We regret to report that ' Mrs.
The marriage of Thomas J. Foster Chalmers is not improving in health 

and M iss Theresa Flood is announced, as her many friends would desire.
Chas. J. Slack and daughter spent Mr. George B. Olds has completed 

a few days last week with friends at an invention for applying fertilizers 
Long Point. which has proved a complete success

There was no school on Monday, at every trial. The public are warned 
the teacher, Miss Eyre, being away against infringing cn the patent, 
on the excursion. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Haskins, of

Mrs. A. Johnson, Miss Emma John- Kane,Pennsylvania,is visiting relatives 
son and Mr. and Mrs A. W. Johnson in this vicinity. Mr. Haskins is a 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Kendrick Leeds County boy, and by close appli- 
at Lyndhurst on Thursday. cation to business has pecome wealthy

Two ot the largest picnic parties Mr. Jacob Smith, of Huron county 
that have struck Charleston Lake for has been ' siting the home of his child- 
some time spent a pleasant day on linod. Mr. Smith was born and spent 
Saturday. Their favorite resort dur- his boyhood days near Greenbush and 
ing the day was King’s T ! :nd and R I about 50 years ago moved West,where 
Foster’s ball room during the evening. | he engaged in farming and stock deal-

1 ing, at which business he has been 
successful ip making property.

CHARLESTON LAKE

Ayer’s Hair Vigor has 
been restorin 
gray 
and
this work, either.

You can rely upon it 
for stopping your hair 
from failing, for keeping 
your scalp clean, and for 
making your hair grow.

Sl.N a kettle. All InnMi

g color to 
fifty years, 
fails to do

the time.
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for the 

valuable space in your pajier that this 
occupies, I remain, as ever.

hair for 
it neverNicholas the Downtrodden, had turned. 

The words ^ hie letter stood out vivid
ly before hereyes: new I should miss 

d she burst IntoA. G. Lee. Jacob served seven years for Rachel 
and then got her sister. I have served 
live years, see no hope of getting you in 
seven, and you have no sister. Unless 
you say yes In a week to the question I 
have asked you so often I sail on the 
Mesaba for Europe. Remember, at a 
signal from you I shall turn back at the 
last moment, but my terms are uncondi
tional surrender.

Nicholas had been the subject of 
gibes, both to his face and behind his 
back. One that she had coined she 
gave current issue among her friends 
because she fancied It was clever:

“Church on Sunday, theater Monday, 
flowers Tuesday, candy Wi 
new book Thursday, dlnnei 
dead sick on Saturday of 
Purdy."

It did not seem so clever to her-now, 
after a week during which there had 
been no one to carry her prayer book 
to church, no one to take her to first 
night performances, no flowers, no 
candy, no books, no dinners, no Nicho
las Purdy, but there had been a 
tied feeling. Much to her own surprise, 
She found that she missed the man 
more than his attentions.

This was the day of sailing for the 
From some feeling-^-curios- 

ity, of course—she knew the' pier from 
which it started, the car lines leading 

When I to it and the time it took to get there. 
- wi s She certainly would not give in to him, 

especially after the insolent tone ot 
the letter. Yet It was from a fear that 
she might so far forget herself as to go 
down to the dock and lose her suprem
acy over Nicholas forever that had 
brought her here. Her suit very op
portunely needed alteration.
Macy, the head fitter, had hurried off 
with It, promising to send something 
to throw around her for the few min
utes till it was ready.

Then a girl had appeared with a 
gorgeous pink opera cape. Such râl

ement was far beyond the slender means 
of the struggling artist, but for once 
she forgot to revel In Its richness. She 
was looking anxiously at her watch. 
Three-quarters of an hour and then the 
Mesaba would clear her docks.

How fast the minutes flew by! Half 
an hour now!

She pounded on the door. Miss Macy 
bustled In. “I’m so sorry, Miss Fair- 
weather. I’ve been delayed with some 
customers. You shall have your dress 
shortly.”

“But I must have it at once!" 
“Impossible!" And Miss Macy bus- 

tied off.

% ■IAddison, June 14th, 1902.

Y M. A. EXCURSION. .

vThe excursion to Alexandria Bay 
and T. I Park on Monday unde" the 
auspices of the Young Men's Associa
tion of the Methodist church here 
an unqualified success, so far 
hers were concerned, hut weather 
ditions prevented the carrying out of 
the most important part of the program 
and this the Association regret. The 
cloud#, which overspread the sky i> 
the morning, did not dampen !h 
ardour of tj*e excursionists, for most 
thought that by the time the river 
reached the day would turn out fair. 
Two large coaches were well filled when 
the B. & W. reached here and two 
more on the siding had been occupied 
long before train time by those who 
were foitunate enough to reach the 
station early. A large crowd waited 
on the platform for the observation 
cark or any other accomodation avail 
able. About 250, it is thought, 
boarded the traio here. Lyn, Fortht. n. 
etc. each furnished its quota.
Brockville was reached the lain 
falling and quite a large number fu- 
sook the river trip for this and other 
reasons. About 350 hoarded the 
steamer “Brockville” which

your druggist cannot au^ply you,
fleD bottle. Beanreandgivethename 

your nearest express office. Address, 
J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mess.

5S6WHS
as num-

conJ'

The People’s Column. V

lesday,
Friday,
icholas

f ta of 6 lines and under in this column, 25o 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

:

ELGIN

LEEDS COUNTY TEMPERANCE 
ALLIANCE CONVENTION.

Miss Otissa Brown is on a visit to 
Newburgh friends.

Miss Dwyre, of- Perth, is visiting 
friends here.

Rev. J. Bates renewed old acquai it- 
ances here recently.

, Mr. Joe Kefr, of Athens, spent a few 
days in Elgin recently.

Miss Bertha Moigan is suffering 
from an attack of pleurisy.

Mr. and Mrs. Suffel, Soperton, vis- 
e. ited Mr and Mrs. E. V. Halladay on 

Sunday last.
Mrs. J. R. Dargavel and Mrs. W. 

A. Brown, spent a few days in Belle
ville last week.

Mrs. R. Scott and little daughter, 
of Watertown are visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Sly.

Rev. Wm Philp has returned from 
Sherbrooke, l’.Q where he has been 
attending conference.

Mrs. J. Smith very pleasantly en
tertained the members of her Sabbath 
school class on Saturday.

wea-

Hay For Sale.
?A meeting of the Leeds Co. Tern 

perance Alliance was held here on 
Wednesday last, June 11th. The buei 
ness meeting was held in the vestry of 
the Methodist church in the afternoon 
at 2.00 p m. when the report* of the 
relegates from the different municipali 
ties were rece ved, which were very en
couraging. The discussion on the Re 
ferendum resulted in Mr. Reynolds be 
ing instructed to prepare the following 
resolution for presentation to tire 
vent ion in the evening :

j The undere gn 
well cured hay i or

ed has a quantify of choice, 
sale at her barn in Athens. 
MRS. MARY GREEN.

Elgin Street.

Mesaba.

| Athens, Juno 3rd, *02, 82tf

Girl Wanted.
,iMr.»^t.r^rîuTpïï,Jt:

C. J. BANTA, 
22-îin

SWU'ig
from the wharf at 10.15 a.m. for T. I. 
Park. But so dense a log was encoim. 
tered below Union Park that the cap 
tain decided to steam very cautiouslv 
to IT. Park and there remain till the 
fog cleared, as he considered it danger 
ous to proceed among the 
chan .els under such conditions. Here 
lunch baskets with all their delicacies 
served somewhat to alleviate the dis 
tress caused by the fog and rain. 
Some went ashore to view the cottages 
and take iu the turtle show. At 1.30 
the weather cleared, but it was too late 
to make Alex. Bay, much less T. I. 
Park, so the only alternative was to 
sail as far as possible among the islands. 
This was thoroughly enjoyed. Alex. 
Bay was in sight but the boat turned 
and hurried homeward much to the 
dismay of a few lady passengers, who 
had purposed getting off at Alex. Bay, 
not to return. The steamer “ Victor
ia ” was hailed later and these ladies, 
who, by the way, delivered some very 
incisive speeches to the captain, 
sent to their destination.

Trombone solos by Sun Manhardi, a 
vocal solo by Mr. Gainford, instru
mental solos by Miss Jessie Taplin, 
Prof. Lewis and others served to re
lieve the disappointment felt at not 
reaching Alex. Bay, but all on board 
appreciated the captain’s precaution 
and the delay may have been pro
vidential. The trip home by B. & W. 
was uneventful, but the most marked 
good spiriis seemed to prevail in spite 
of the day’s adversities.
' It will not be known for a few days 
what the net profits to the Y. M. A. 
amount to, but the trip was certainly a 
great financial success.

con- Miss

Chambermaid Wanted1. That this Alliance, while not accepting 
any responsibility for the Ontario Liquor 
Act of 1902 as a temperance measure, never
theless recognizes in it a challenge to the 
workers for temperance, and an op
portunity tor securing an emphatic endorsa- 
tion from the people of the principle of 
prohibition.

2. (Inasmuch as this measure is of th 
of a compromise, and not

sense an extreme or drastic proposal, 
have reason to hope for the support of 
only declared prohibitionists, but of all 
friends of tempera

3. We

Wages $10.00 per month Apply at once, 
to -Cedar Park Hotel. Charleston Lake.narrow

Lev. South worth, Prop.
.#■-

erefore urge on all who have this 
cause at heart to use every means to en- 
ngnten the public mind on the real issue 
before us with a view of securing a fair 
and full vote on the tth of December next.

Rev. G. S. Clendinnen, of George 
, street Methodist church, Brockville,

succeeds Mr. Philp who goes to 
Morrisburg.

On Tuesday the members of the Ep- 
worth League gave a social and liter
ary entertainment dealing with Long
fellow. The school room of the 
church was becomingly decorated and 
the musical and literary part was 
pleasing and profitable.

»The election of officers resulted as 
follows : >

President—Rev. G. 8. Clendinnen.
Seci-Jtarv—W. C. Dowsley, M A., 

Athens.
Treasurer—W. J" Webster, Tilley.
Vice presidents—Rev. R. Stillwell, 

Lansdowne ; Rev. H. Gracey, M A, 
Gananoque ; Wilson Sheridan, Brock 
ville ; Rev. T. E. Burke, Lyn ; Chas. 
Tennant, Caintown ; W. D. Living 
ston, Frankville • Rev. A. C. Bryan, 
B.D., Westport ; Rev. J. H. McCon
nell, B.D. Lombardy ; Rev. Mr. Sim
mons, Athens ; Rev. Wm. Service, 
Seeley’s Bay ; R. G. Murphy, Elgin ; 
Rev. F. Chisholm, Phillipsville ; J. H 
Singleton, Newboro.

Executive committees were appoint
ed for each municipality, the vice-pres. 
for each municipality to preside at all 
meetings of such committees.

The public meeting held in St. 
Paul’s church in the evening was not 
Very largely attended. Rev. G. S. 
Clendinnen presided. Speeches were 
delivered by Mr. Clendinnen ; Mr. 
Shepherd, Gananoque ; Mr. W. W. 
Smith of Sutton, Que., and Rev. W. 
E. Reynolds, who moved the foregoing 
resolution which was seconded by Mr. 
T. S. Kendrick, Athens. The vote of 
the convention was then taken, the 
motion carrying unanimously.

On closing the meeting the presi
dent thanke-1 the Athens people for 
the kind hospitality shown to visiting 
delegates.

I

■
F;
V ’

Lilian was now frantic.
She caught the next girl that passed.
“Give me a dress, any kind of a 

dress!"
A moment later she was tearing a 

price mark off a sloppy dress of a dirty 
chocolate color. She rushed into it 
quite unmindful of the fact that It was 
two sizes too large, long walsted and 
bulging at the hips. Throwing the 
opera cape around her, she stuck on her 
blue hat and rushed madly from the 
store

She hailed a passing cab. “Five dol
lars ft you get me to pier 17 before the 
Mesaba sails!”

It seemed an eternity until she waa 
rushing down the long wooden shed. 
Pushing aside the man who demanded 
her ticket, she ran up the gangplank, 
and her feet had scarcely left It when 
It was withdrawn. No Nicholas wae 
in sight. She approached the steward 
and asked him where Mr. PSirdy’a 
stateroom wa* He replied that no 
such party was booked.

Then Lilian gave a gasp. She ran to 
the end of the steamer nearest the 
dock only to find that the vessel had 
begun to move. She uttered a cry 
which attracted the attention of a 
youngish man sitting on the piles at 
the corner of the pier hanging his 
heels over the water.

■f Wood's Fhosÿhodlne,
►'Ll The Great English Remedy.

Binding ,M. Officer.. dflSXtiTSSStfSSSOl
Here is an amusing description of , abïe medicine discovered. Sii

one of Balzac’s periods of impecunios- j ectoofaboai
ity. Mery, the poet, a great friend of I or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To»
2'iTnr’, TfA", *nvett’lat® gamb'er
and rarely left the card table before ttatoOlcure. Pamphlets free to any addreeau 
daybreak. His way lay past the Cafe The Woed Windsor On*
do Paris, and for four consecutive 
mornings he had met Balzac strolling 
leisurely up and down dressed in a 
pantalon a pieds (trousers not termi
nating below the ankle, but with feet 
in them, like stockings) and frock coat 
with velvet facings. The second morn
ing Mery felt surprised at the coinci
dence, the third he was puzzled, the 
fourth he could hold out no longer and 
asked Balzac the reason of these 
turnal perambulations roundabout the 
same spot.

Balzac put his. hand in his pocket 
and produced an almanac, showing 
that the sun did not rise before 3:50.
“I am being tracked by the officer? of 
the tribunal de commerce and obliged 
to hide myself during the day, but at 
this hour I am free and can take a 
walk, for as long as the sun is not up 
they cannot arrest me.”

-

i DELTA.

Miss Ethel Dewolfe, of Gananoque. 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. R. J. 
Stevens.

William Cook has moved his family 
here from Leamington. William is a 
skilled painter in Mr. Steven’s shop.

Wella Wood and daughter, of Plev
na, who were visiting his mother at 
Thomas Corners, have returned home.

This appears to be a very prosperous 
season for young pigs. From three fam
ilies of little fellows there can be 
counted 31. Who can beat that ?

Robert Birch, who has been away 
visiting his daughter in Pittsburg, Pa., 
and his sons in Chicago for ten. 
months, has returned home. He is 

. looking well.
The road work has commenced and 

the new side walks are being built 
under the management of John Hor
ton. Statute labor js being done in 
the municipality.

Rev. G. H. Williams, of Bedford, 
Que., who succeeds Rev. Mr. Earl, is 
expected to arrive here this week. He 
will preach his first sermon next Sun
day in the Methodist church.

P. W. Quigley, the lictel keeper, 
has secured the services of Hiram C. 
Chisholm and two men to kalsomine 
the interior of the hotel. Peter pre
pares second to none in the back 
country. Mr. Chisholm is giving good 
satisfaction.

Alex. Stevens, the enterprising car
riage man, is sellii g a large number 
of carriages through his agent Mr. A. 
I. Flood. He recently shipped a bag
gage wagon to Smith Falls. Alex, 
has two blacksmiths and two carriage- 
makers. All are busy.

On Sunday last the Rev. Daniel 
Earl, B. A., preached his farewell ser
mon in the Methodist church, of which 
he had been pastor for over three 
years. The sacred edifice was crowd
ed to the"8«ofcs at the evening service. 
During his ministry Mr. Earl has en
deared himself to all. Many outside 
of his own flock were present to listen 
to his eloquent farewell address. He 
has been stationed at Bedford, Que., 
and both he and Mrs. Earl leave with 
the best wishes of the entire com
munity.

Wood’s Phosphodna is lOld in Athens by 
Jas. 1. Lamb & Son. Druggists

A Choice Selection 
of Clocks. f

noc-
*

Ever think that Death has no man
ners? When the plate Is passed to him, 
he Is pretty apt to take the choicest 
thing on It- I V

W| to apt-arance |H
th-y closely resemble J™ 

Clocks which a short time ago sold 
tor three times the price we’re asking. 

Particularly pretty patterns In porcelain. 
Some rich effects In black and gilt 

Pleasing presents at pleasing prices.

«âiw- 3oates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS 

oaoCKV’l I F

One’s own words are very sweet un
til one Is forced to eat them.—Phila
delphia Record.

He jumped up and whistled for he ‘ex'traordlnary

«55=3 2 ass sy»ss5
the steamer’s starting place and llstening t0 the convers8ation ^th

man m c0™meI'^lnl lo8king an a!, ot superiority without attempt-man in a ®tate of great excitement bar- |ng to take part |n ,t H| ml rt
fntk! Hm Î tbWnert ,aSTUtag s,,I’pose'1 t0 be f8r away, devising 
XiehmL Wnld r ° 8 L8 “■ S' l-omes for the social and moral 1m 
Nicholas joined forces with him. A provement of his fellow creatures

CatCh tbe Bt?amer— These ph,lantbropic muling, did not 
bound them together. ent hlm from , a great dcal

The thing was all arranged in a few of attentlon-too much perhaps-to h?s
nnrt hniiod Qulc^ly got a,on8slde j personal appearance, for even In those

d hailed the steamer. days of beaus, bucks and dandles, of
There was already great excitement Counta h,0r and ot„ J ,

aboard the Mesaba. A woman In a not he, thinking Eugene Sue over- 
dirty brown gown, a pink opera cloak dressed. as e OTer
and a blue hat was begging hysterical
ly to he taken back to land.

The captain saw peace for him when

BROCKVILLE CHEESE BOARD.

BEE STATISTICS.
The meeting of the cheese board on 

Thursday in Brockville was marked by 
an old-time discussion on the matter of 
clean cars and better railway facilities 
generally. The key note of the re
marks was that the railways are charg
ing high rates and should provide the 
best possible service. The condition of 
the cheese on reaching Montreal was 
not all laid to the door of the railway 
companies ; as one buyer pointed out, 
that the factorynien should see to it 
mat t()ey got the cheeae to the plac 
of sli^ 
ditiou

Mr: Elliot, for the C. P R and Mr. 
F. J. Heiistvidge, for the G V R , pre 
seated the policies of the different com
panies in regard to shipping cheese, 
stating what each was prepared to do. 
The selection of the route was left over 
until this week.

Then followed an animated discuss- 
on in regard to the cars, etc., resulting 
n the understanding that which ever 
railroad gives the best service will get 
the business.

The total registry was 4,511 boxes, 
of which 2,256 were white and 2,255 
colored. The highest figure bid was 
9|c, the following sales taking place : 
A. J. Brice, 100 colored ; W. A. John
ston, 180 white ; J. Webster, 40 white, 
795 colored; D. Derbyshire, 310 white 
and 601 colored.

Editor Athena Reporter :
Dear Sir,—Thinking that it may 

be of interest to the readers of 
paper, especially bee keepers, I send 
you a few items taken from an Amer
ican bee journal.

According to the report of the U.S. 
census bureau for the year 1901, theie 
were, in that year, in the United 
States, 4,109,626 colonies of bees that 
gave an average ef 15 pounds of honey 
to the Stolid, but there are some great 
honey producing states that are not 
mentioned in this

your

80 YEARS* 
EXPERIENCE

Patentsminutes.
nt in the best possible con

* TRADE MARrSL 
DESIGNS, 

COPYRIGHTS
Anyone sending a sketch and description may 

fulckly ascertain, free, whether <n invention ù 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patent* 

We have a Washington office 
Mann A Co.

report. Texas 
stands to the front with 392,622 colon
ics to her credit. The editor of Glean
ings in Bee Culture was told by Mr. 
McIntyre, manager of the Sespe Apiary 
near Fillmore, California, that a Mr. 
Moffat had actually secured an average 
vield of 400 lbs^of honey per colony, 
from 400 colonies, an aggregate of 
160,000 pounds or 80 tons, which if 
sold at 4 cents per pound would make 
a grand total of $6,400.00. It is 

! timated that in a lair year the United 
states produces about 50,000,000 lbs 
jeomb and 100,000,000 lbs of extracted 
honey, all of which would bring about 
$10,000,000,000 when sold, 
are from 400,000 to 500,000 bee keep- 

Mra. Paul has gone to visit friends ers in U. S. and about 200,000 pounds
of foundation made annually. Cali-

ii
The Artist and Hta Kaleidoscope.

„ , , .. . m The kaleidoscope Is of wonderful as-
no perceived the tug. The steamer sistance in geometrical drawing, and 
stopped, and Lilian was transferred to people who suppose that this little toy 
meet her shameless lover and the just- |B of no use will probably be surprised 
•y Indignant costumer. She began to to learn that the greatest portion of 
upbraid the former when the commet- the geometrical designs employed In 
cial man interjected: art and architecture are copied by the

“Easy now, easy. What about my artist from the figures produced by 
two hundred and fifty dollar wrap, not the kaléidoscope. The Instruments 
to mention the dress? I see

in America.
Patenta taken through 

special notice in the

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation or 

. any scientific journal, weekly, terms B3.00 a year ; 
$1.50 six months. Specimen oopl >s and HAPff* 
Book on Patents sent free. Address h,

MUNN A. CO.,
31*1 Broadwwv New York.

es em-
you have ployed are somewhat larger than the 

damaged the cloak so we can’t take it toys sold in the shops, and some of 
hack. Now, how do I know yon can them are fastened upon stands la such 
pay for it?” a way as will enable the draftsman to

Poor Lilian! Two hundred and fifty retain his Instrument In the same posl- 
dollars on demand! Her cheeks barn- tlon for a considerable length ef time 
«•d as she faltered. ”1 can’t” and thus gtve him an opportunity to

“Well, then, I will have you arrested make copies of the figures produced.

Subscribe for the

Reporter
SlaOO a Year

GREENBUSH. There >*»]

in Brockville. •
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CONVENTION P°'nt Past°l Si muions asked for prayer more faith now than lie had at
for more con ^J'ated men. The ear*i"f p aiod ■ t' "his Christian life, 
address of Mr. Sycamore had in it the Rialit doing is the result, of right think- 
ring of victory. He carried his listen ing. f

Cantv CentraL Association Of era to the book of Joshua—a book of In the absence ol Mr. A. If. Reid, 
. Baptist Churches. warfare, conflict and victory. Canaan j whose am 1- very very low, Mr. Car-

audits conflicts was suggestive of the penter c mol tided the afternoon session 
Christian life. In battles with sin we [with a short address on service tor 

Enthusiastic Meet, must not undeiestimate the foe, Ti.ree j vbvist, 
years ago Paul Kruger had underestim- j 
ated the strength of his foe—the j , ,
British Empire: Today we cannot but I today s session opened with an ad- 
pity the late Boer president as he sits „ress 011 "Tl"’ (j,aee of Gratitude,” by

____  there in Europe looking at events and ! , Vl *Xlv: G UTCtt- Aftl‘r thy roPol'ts
j thinking of his sad mistakes. On the ° O'™ mi tries bail been submitted and 

The anciOit city of Atht ms was once oilier side, too, see Gen Butler under l,l,s':,lras ot'11 c l| iy disposed of, 
visited lyr'Pnul. That city witnessed estimating his foe and promising Queen 
many and welcom ed many Victoria that he would eat his Christ "(,f Mon
assemblies, but never, perhaps . did it mas dinner in Pretoria. Nor must 
see a Baptist convention. Ath ens, in I overestimate the foe It were foolish 
the new world, is now passing t hroiigh and discouraging to do so. Thus fool 
this experience, and has reason Jo he ish were the false spies when they 
proud of its laitlilul little Baptist returned from Canaan They over 
pastor and his generous t.and of co- estimated the strength of their foe, and 
workeis, in that they have succeeded for 40 years did Israel suffer for it 
so admirably, hist in attracting am.' We need courage and faith and stron.- 
then in entertaining so many distin , e*vision that will give us power
guished visitors. Among the latter Conviction has been defined as the
may be noticed some who are well “nitric acid which turns glvcerine into 
known here such as the Rev. J. C. dynamite,” i|,„. gentle agent which 
Sycamore, ot Brockville, and the pie- turns the soit pliable liquid 
sen mo erator, Rev. \V. C. Weir, of tremendous power. “ I have not that
Carletou Place, also the Rev. J. R. faith,” said the speaker, “but I want
ballweU for many years the principal jt ; don’t you ?” He could not believe 
ot bamulcotta Sennnarv, India. The that it 
Rev. VV. E Norton, su n’t. of Baptist '
Home Missions, is also present, and 
the Rev. Prof. Geo. Cross, Pli. I)., of 
McMaster University, who is expect 
ed tor Wednesday evening. At such 
times as this it is usual to drop den 
inational differences and welcome visit 
ors, because they
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settlemont to date has been a cou-
on pible Stew.Tvdship was held: 
oy," lxev. E II Bridgeman; 

“Of Grace,* Rev. S. Mahoiiy, followed 
by a diticttss-ioh.

At this uvt iL ug's session the open
ing address will be given at $ o’clock 
by lî,v. M. G McLean, B. A.,, Rev, 
A, N. Frith will 'p iik

ADVERTISING.
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on “Preaching 
in Private,” and Rev. G corge Cross, M. 
A., Ph I'lie N< xv Evangelism.’7
There will In- g" ui music.
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structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch
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;S|lfife
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was so hard to find truly 
consecrated men. . He believed there

Pronounced by members of Domin' 
ion and Provincial Parliaments to be a 
first class Business School. Has your 
education been neglected 1 Do you want 
to improve it 1 Do you want to become 
a good Bookkeeper or Shorthand writer1? 
If yon do our catalogue will tell you 
what to do. Send for it. Address— 
Brockville Business College,

Brockville, Ont

were many, scores and scores of such 
—more than we know. 
Brownlee concluded an inspiring 
service by a solo sung by request. The 
Misses Wiltse also sang.a duett, which 
was much enjoyed. Then all with 
drew to cheery homes.

Mr.

Ii
Mm ; \E ■: v.

b." ‘ 2r<1.-'‘

visitors, get the
iiiTuesday’s session.

Tl- ;.* , iv- 
* ; x: ?i 

' ; : C.lcr.

:* fi-ht U!: 
i-i.l- ipTuesday’s sessions were very full 

The morning was devoted to business, 
report of the mission secretaries and 
the annual sermon ; and the afternoon 
to papers on the Sunday School and a 
conference on the Life of Privilege. 
Thé following pastors and visitors were 
called upon -ami responded in short 
addresses: Pastor A. A. Scott, Revs. 
Garrett, J, R. Stillwell and Bridgeman, 
and Mr. George J. Menge, of Sc. Al
bans, Brook ville.

Letters and statistical summaries

mT

kP' I YSl if
A 4

< 1 .VVKTfl XL y
SA Mp

{PROMPTLY SECUREDl y*

K/ -J,;.

IMIOri: SÏONAL CARDS.Write for our interesting books “ Invent
or’s Help” and "How you arc. swindled.'' 
Send us a rough sketch t 
invention or in 
you tree 
probably

l ami we will tel! 
to whether it is

cment™fni DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.►pinion as to wi 
able. We makeprobably patentable. We make a specialty 

of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished. BUELL'ST11EKT • HHOCKVILLB

PHYSICIAN si RC I’.ON v\' ACCOUCHEURMARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS & EXPERTS ,

\ Civil & Mechanical Fnuineere, Graduate* of t!io ? 
I'olvtschnlc School of Engineering. Bachelors in ( 
Applied Sciences. Laval University, Members 
Patent Law Association, American Water Works 
Association. New England Water Works Assoc. > 
I*. Smvcyors Association. Assoc. Member Can. S 
Society of Civil Engineers. >

S fleeter<? - ( NEW YORK LIFE B'LD'C., MONTREAL. CAN. i 
' Jrriuti>- ( ATLANTIC euiLUNC., WASHINGTON, D.fi >

were read some eighteen churches. 
Some of the churches show much pro
gress, particularly Brockville, Kings
ton, Perth, Pembroke, Renfrew, Ath 
ens and Plum Hollow. Renfrew wants 
tlx1 Association for next year.

The association sermon on “The Ac-

W. A. LEWIS.
S-r-

BAHRISTKH. SOLICITOR. NOTARY 
1'iv Sec. -M.iii'-v to l i.m on easy terms 

• in iviii'Niiil Block Alliens
l’ubl
OlllecATM KNS BAPTIST CHURCH.

ceptable Will of God” was preached by 
the Rev. W. T. Riggs, who leaves 
shortly for Kennebunk Port, Maine 
It was one of unusual merit, and com
pletely jn harmony with the spirit of 
she present convention. Mr. Riggs 
tmphasized the need of an absolute 
eurrender to God as the key to accept-
ableness with Him Are your works HAItniSTKU. .SuLKTVOR nnd NOTARY 

, . . .c , , .. J , , , , Publie, etc., tor lno province of Ontario. Çan-
sucii that, it burned, all would ie lost I ; <ula. Dunlititi Hlovk, cm ranee King or Main 
Or are they simi)ly a means to an end slrvet’ Bl’o<:kviiiv. unt.
—the [lerfectiug of a true life !. Gara- Æ™.L" 'N “ l0.wc,f ra,ee and on 
baldi called for men who were not 
afraid of cold, hunger or death, and lie 
got the best ot Italy. Thy text (Rom. 
xii»: 1-2) calls for our bodies; if He 
lias our bodies He will have our hearts, 
and if our hearts our lives. We must 
be transformed to the renewing of our 
minds. VVe must have the life of God' 
as the foundation.

In regard to Sunday School work, 
the Rev. I>. Laing ot Kingston, gave 
emphasis to the evangelist’s side, and 
thought, it of supreme importance to 
make definite evangelistic aims the 
end of Sunday School efforts. This 
must be made the controlling thought 
even if present methods have to he 
entirely changed. Miss A. Jones, ot 
Athens, followed with an excellent 
paper, .well read, and brimful of good 
thoughts tersely put Her subject 
was “Character Building.” Jesus coul i 
have occupied any of many positions of 
inlluence, such as doctor, lawyer, it.:., | 
but lie chose to bo teacher. Miss Jones , 
empluisizi^l the need of n teacher living 
lightly, and quoted from Emerson, Sjljljjp- 
“ Jlow can l hear the words you speak ■ °
when what you are is thundering in my i 
ears.?”

Dr. I’. .). Like showed the importance,i 
of Bible study in the Sabbath S.-houl. ' 
claiming that the book itself, rather j _
than helps ot any kind, should he n>ed I V^E . Cy^i S
even in the primary' classes. Tim* j "* 19
speaktT believed in studying the con- ; 
text, an 1 in u.-ing tin Bible to interpret 
•itself. lie thought that it was mil n . r, , • .,i i 
siillicient to depend mi the mere I vm ' - '■
of the vionls. The I ible is like a lull p ;• , ..■ .:■ :- 
whose strings roach from e-rth i■ - 1 !”"

ii ! l.ncvti.
he.txfn, arc tuno<l above ami each gi x es 
ieit one. sound only.

Rev. <t. ('. Rock, in speaking 
I fellowship with Christ in suffering 
privilege, gave a very beautiful illus
tration. ( >noe he stood far up on one 
of the rocky mountains Great storm 
clouds seemed rolling down upon them 
lrmn the north. Suddenly divided,

| j»ai t going to south east, and parti 
(to South West. The sun shone out

most which they have to bring, and 
n v n n — , _ - £'ve what one lias to offer.tfBkVOOk 6 CottOD Root Compound Athens does this an 1 in doing so does

^yiO?mLSBfasLyfeaXS™lhfLh7ea°rs" ho,'or to 11 '“7e Vf. Whic!‘ S,K; ^
^ ^ your druggist for Cook’s Cotloo Boot Com- well be proud. I Ins gathering docs

not crowd hvr hotela-though includ-
box-.He.a.iodcgreessirongei-.SSpcrbox. No. ing tomo 80 visitors—for her people 
1 or 2-mailed on receipt of price and two 8-cent n . , , m • . - r
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor,Unt. are "Very hospitable. luis time, at
retttblèB555SSi22S.Bendedt,’eU least, they want'all their" guests in

church and home.

M. M. BROWN.
/^iov
VV it ilov. ei< 
wing. Brockville.. 
estate.

NT Y Cr Aitornoi-, Barrister. Sot 
es: Court House, west» 
Money to loan on roa

«'oitlc

Ç. C. FULF0RD,

The Canada Central Association of 
Baptist Churches is now in full ses- 
ion here. Largely attended meetings 
are held daily in the Baptist, church, 
ending this evening, (Wednesday) 
Following me 1 he names of the regtv 

| lar ajipointed delegates and the church
es they represent :

No. 1 and No. 2 arc sold in Athens by Jus. 1‘ 
Lamb & Son, Druggists.

NEW POSTAL RATES. MONEY TO LOAN ;
rriHK under-igne l h is •• ' irgo.«rum of mon 

vv to loan -, i • ai'M 'iic security at low

IHJBLL. 
Barrister, et .it. 

Bio !:. Brockville. Out.

On and after July 1 a revised scale 
of postal rates wiH be charged on mail 
matter other than letters oi corns-

est mies.
XV s.

Ottivv ; Dunlinn*TIIK DKLEGATKS.
pondence. The following are the new . . . Ix /, ri ,,

^ , , Algonquin—D. W. Carpenter, Rob t
rates compared with the old : On legal Simpson- Malll,.v Field's.
and commercial papers and all other Athens--M.F. Bresee, J, Grennham.
matter either wholly or partly in writ- Brockville—Rev. J. C. Sycamore,
ing (except the matter mentioned in AI G K»r, Asabel Wright, G. J.
,, . , ! Xenge. Mission Circle—Mrs. J. C.the next sneeeedmg sect,on) the rat« j Svca°l01.e> Al,s. .John Miller, Mrs. A.
shall be two cents per ounce or fract.on | KiellCr, Mrs. Burton Fisher; Miss
thereof. Present rate the sanuL. On j Florence Grace.
manuscript of books and newspapers, ! Beckwith-—Rev. W. G, Weir.
and on those documents of the Douiin, ! , < ''“Tçton Place—Rev-: W. C. Weir,

ion and Prov.nc.al (.ovvrnments and of ; s0|) M s, v,|iia Thompson. Mission 
municipal authorities, now subject to i Cirait—Mrs Rohertson, and -Miss

MONEY TC LOAN. \
XVv have iu.<i vuvi ions to place arg 

private I'tinds ai current .ratfvs of in 
fivs* morlgage on imiv <‘v,-i i.i 
soil horvowvv. Ahi-lv IO 

Ht'Tcl!!.1

e Ainn a o 
rest on
TUI’S tO■iv’

•' ON fc FI.UHKR.
Ba rvi it its &<•., Brockville

THE GAMBLE HOUSE.
ATHKNS.

THIS- PINK 
I Itcvn vivgnn! i\
| lait'st s' > t• • s. ;• •. «•!• y i m i«.i
I gtltrsi s. iov»! !■ :tn.i : i!,|i

I'lFRCK. Prop.

\ : ; \v llZh'ix HOTEL HAS 
s’l'd '!i,,fmghont in the 

want h ofiie'o i

the one cent per two ounces rate, the Thompson.
rate shall be two cents for the first four I Kingston, I'nion Street Clmivli

! Rev. Bridgeman, II. Newberry, Miss 
A. Corbett. Mrs. Jamieson.

Petth—Rev, G. ('. Rock, Walter 
McKimmon.

ounces or fraction thereof. Present 
rate one cent for each two ounces. < In 
all ■ matter other than newspapers.

and Summer
words

NOW IN STOCK.

wholly printed or lithographed, (mclud p ’kVioTuo/,1 'Vn./V^o. Smith. 1>l,VllW’ 

ing circulars, catalogues, pamphlets, ; 1 i1^,, j | f,j 
books, etc.), the rate shal* 1m* one cent

II. Purvis, J. i‘hap-
man.

for each two ounces or fraction thereof. Renfrew __‘ R<>v. Mahony
Present rate one cent, four ounces or Wright Mis Hilliker 
fraction, <>n r,laps, prints, drawings, j Smith's Fails— I’Vv. A. N Frith 
engravings, plmtographs, plans (with- liol,'t Simpson, Manlvv Fields: 
out specifications), sheet music, visiting

Miss

Me* cl:-hit. Tailor
. . . . , , . , Westport —Mr. ami Mrs. Moulton,

cards (not written), printed forms with- Mrg i;rvSee. ami Rev. A. A. Scott 
out writing of anv kind, botanical, j> ^ 
entomological and minevalogical speci- 
man, the rate shall be two cents for tin- 
first four ounces or fraction thereof.
Present rate one cent, for each two

X
• .'uid 

• ■ M:il vrlnl.*».
■ -, hich xxill

--s t mtiiluvii.ei hi: otkmnt; day.

The ecmxviltion hegan Monday witli 
tin1 BA . i’. I . .-iession. After a service 

ounces. Seeds, cuttings (Imt not cut ofpiaisO, liev. ci, \. Simmons in a 
flowers), tmlhs, ronts.^Jtiedding plants, few la ief sent-nees extemle.l a cordial 
scions or grafts am! patterns and sum w,,icom,, j,, w|,ivh he said his people 
pies of merchandise shall Is? snl.j.-et to opened .their hands, heart's ami homes, 
the rate ot two cents for the flrat t.mr iUI,| a|j w,.,e made assuml of 
ounces or fraction thereof,' *nd one statement ii once, 
cent for each additional two ounces 
or fraction thereof. Present rate, one 
cent for four ounces.

Ready-toWear Clothing
iish Liu'". i
.. Be sure( Iviuv (i.i 1 1‘iilC !:

i (i -(»«• ! I|i' -11 .'4' i; • a t 1 i .i' • I'll '.lc
this

After an excellent Gents’ Furnishings.paper on ‘ The Ministry of Flowers” 
bv Miss F. Grace, ot Brock ville,

Merchandise or the two stirring addresses of the
miscellaneous mutter in general, includ - that of the B Y.P.U. represent-' fiom Urn West, and whilst the stoim I mil„.„
ing Ktatiom rv and blanks books, dry atiV(. t,t th,- Toivmo K.x« - utive. the I rolled on, 'neatin down into the valleys ; ( .''W'w..
goods, groceries, hardware, etc., shall K. A. lîiownlce, B.A., of Corn-j on either side, there they stood in the j j.i-i ^n.u >'« ' - i’
he subject to the rate of two cents for wall, who spoke on “The * j )emand of | sunshine. It was beautiful : So, . y | ,":«-""ahic vne-
the first two ounces or fraction thereof, the Age,” anti that of Rev. J. ( '. sweet fellowship in rough places do we
Present rate one cent per ounce, weight ..■Sycamore-, M.A.,— an eloquent ami stand Out from among the storms on
or fraction. On matter passing l>etween strongly -helpful address on “How to the mount with Christ. !
the Atlin and Yukon districts and any | (;et t|ie Victory ” 
part of the Dominion (except such as is j thought that the need of the present 
paid for at the letter rate of two cents age Wll8 fov a knowledge of God, of sin 
per ounce or fraction thereof, circulars and of the stray ot the Cross, and that 
not exceeding two ounces in weight, j^his could be supplied only through 
and newspapers from the office of pu G ; ,;0d tilled, consecrated, Christ led men. 
lication), the postal rates shall he (Jf such he thought there was great 
double ’hose charged on the same j dearth, and quoted D. L. Moody as 
classes of matter passing m any other I sayjn„ .qt js difficult to tind a truly 
part ot the Dominion.

•t'i-l ihu’d'I >
■ > :, * 11 >• ■ ! ir«Ki<iq 

-. Hit I'iK'vn-liieT.-t, 
l'ivli i-ttf.iï, i i Y-.U filii get

hi-n* and at

a Is.
( h|

Ax PRICES DEFY COMPETITION
Rev. G. N. Simmons spoke of like

ness to Christ as the privilege of the 
sons of God. God foreordained that 
we should be conformed to the image 
of his Son, and he who lias begun the 
good work will perform it unto the day 
of Jesus Christ. We grow to be more 
unselfish as we progress in Christian 

Our faith also grows, 
thought that even Mr. Srcamore had

Mr. Brownlee The und -r-iirn'd r“turn«t h.ink* to ’he. jren "~ 
oral puhli' i"i" tivir patn.ii luring tho 
past 1«l years, and will i-tid'-av. r to so <-onduct 
hia hti-sim-ss ;is m r e gw tIv-iv eontiniiOu 
trade and sustain tin- reputation of his store 
as "The Old Reliable nothing House.

Cloth bought at this store will he

A. M. Chassels,
free of charge.

life. He . - - MAIN ST., ATHKNS.
consecrated man in this day.” At this
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5Bt HESITATE!
Those who have our new stylish ready-to-wear suits 

are always rigjit up-to-date.
The garments are all well made and if they don’t fit, 

we alter them so they do fit.
Wearers of bur garments are always well dressed 

and save money on their clothing at the same time.
DON’T,^. HESITATE, Those who know clothing 

and clothing values are never backward « about recom- 
. mending the garments bought of us.
\ You can get everything" desirable in our large 
variety of-----
Bicycle Suits, Sweaters, Belts, Hats, 

Caps, Bit ycle Hose. Socks, Under, 
wear, Collars, Ties, Umbrellas, 

Men’s Shirt Waists, and: 
American Colored 

Sliii-ts.

M. SILVER,
West Corner King and-Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE

p. S.—The fit and quality of our Boots and Shoes is well 
known and appreciated.

The Athens Hardware Store

i » * i ÉÈhiiiil

i

éSSjggll
f°r alH3unspp^g^'onipanyï^^rh^chtopèst and bos, way to send money ,o 

all parts of the world.

<gTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,
Main St., Athens.\ !
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Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREÂt"rÂÎN EXCLUDERS

mHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? • If so, you should send for circular describing
these goods or apply to
The McLaughlin Asphalt Roof Paint 

Company.
ATHENS.andBROCKVILLE

The practical* side oi science is reflected in

A monthly publier, ion of inestimable value* to tho student of svery day 
scientific problems, the mechanic, the indimr..u expert, the manufacturer, 
the Inventor—in .fact, to every wide-awake person who hopes to better his 
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The 
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance 
escapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert, editors. Everything is pre^ 
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read 
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the ag*> is accur
ately mirrored in the columns of The Patent Record, and it :s the only 

ntry that prints the official news of the U. S. Patentpublication in the cou 
Office and the latest developements in îne field of invention without fear
or favor. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ONE DOLL4 R PER YEAR.

Tl/r Purotr RECORD. Baltimore. Ntd.

DUNN 8 CO’T,
BROGKYILLES LEADI12G PHOTOGRAPHERS

CORNER KING.SK" AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE.

-Our studio is the most complete and up-to-date in Brockville 
Latest American ideas at lowest prices,

(g'Sntinfnction guaranteed
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Sunday School. epirit-fliled man almost prophetic. 8. 
Though so gentle In action, It Is 
greater than all other forces. Love 
Is the life of the soul.

God’s law of temperance. Many con
scientious people are led into serious 
errors because they do not make a 
sharp distinction between God’s law 
of prohibition and God’s law of tem
perance. The first absolutely forbids 
Indulgence In anything sinful.

We are to be temperate : In speech.
while the

♦ ♦

|THE MARKETSl ► ■■■' ■■■■ 11
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Woman: Her Ways and Wants b

b
INTERNATIONAL LESSON NO. XII. 

JUNE 22,1002. Toronto «< armera' Market.
June 17.—drain receipts were a 

little larger on the street market 
tliie morning. Prices were steady 
for grain aud easier for oats.

Wheat was steady. -00 bushels of 
white selling at 81 to tile per bush., 
100 bushels of red at 79c per bush, 
and two loads of goose at 69c per 
bush.

Oats were easier, 1,000 bushels sell
ing at 48 to 49 l-2c per bushel.

Hay was ea«?ar, six loads selling 
at $10 to $1- per ton foi timothy.

Straw was easier, two loads selling 
at $8 to $8.50 per cwt.

Wheat, white, 7- to 85c ; red, 72 
to 80 ; goose, 68 to 70c ; spring, 67 
to 80 ; rye, 60c ; barley, malt, 54 to 
60 1-2 ; do., feed, 53 to 54 ; oats, 48 
to 49 1-2 ; pea®, 74 1-2 ; hay, timo
thy, $11 to $12.50 ; clover, $8 to 
$10 ; straw, $8 to $8.50 ; butter, lb. 
rolls, 14 to 16c ; do., crocks, 121-2 
to 14o ; eggs, new laid, 14 to 15c ;

Torouto Country Produce.
Toronto, Junç 15.—Butter—There Is 

a good demand for all choice grades 
of creamery and dairy, and offerings 
are quite large, though not of the 
choice grades.

Creamery, prints, 19 to 20c.
Creamery, solids, 18 1-2 to 19c.
Dairy tube, choice 14 to lttc,
Dairy tubs, medium,, 13 to 14c.
Dairy pound rolls, ohoicet 14 to 16c.
Dairy large rolls, choice 14 to 15c.
Dairy largo roils, medium, 13 to 

13 l-2c.
Eggs—There is a good demand for, 

eggs and the offerings are large. 
Tlhe price Is steady at 14c per dozen.

Potatoes—The market is steady, 
with a fair demand and medium of
ferings, Cars on the track here are 
quoted at J75c. ' Potatoes out of
store sell at 85c. x

Poultry—Demand is very light and 
offerings are scarce. Prices are al
most nominal. Turkeys are quoted at 
lO'to 12c and chickens at 60 to 90o.

Baled Hay—Is steady with a fair 
demand and good offerings, at $10 to 
$10.25 per to i for cars of No. 1 timo
thy on track lierez

Baled Straw—Demand is steady and 
offerings are plentiful at $5 on track 
here. •

A MELANGE OF INTEREST TO THE FAIR SEX-SEASONABLE 
THINGS IN THE REALM OF FASHION j» j* j» J* It Temperance Cession.—Rom. 13:8-14.

Oommen/tary^l-ExJpSanatory. Rome 
ia situated ini It&y on the Riyer Ti
ber, 1,450 mites northwest of Jer
usalem. The gospel had reached this 
far off land and there were a few 
Christiana there who were diligent
ly seeking the truth. Paul had never 
visited them, bat he greatly desir
ed to do so. A few years after this 
his hopes were realized, although he 
did not go to them as be had ' ex
pected, for, instead of going vol
untarily
compelled to go as a Roman prisoner, 
under bonds.

8. Owe no manh—“It cannot be sup
posed that the apostle meant to pro
hibit the contracting of debts 
on any account whatever. Chris
tians are Indeed under the highest 
obligations to pay all legal de
mands without reluctance or needless 
delay, and with great punctuality, 
and they should avoid all superflu
ous expense, and carefully guard 
against contracting any debt which 
they have not a reasonable pros
pect of discharging. Ivove one an
other—“In the preceding verses, the 
apostle has been showing the duty, 
reverence, and observance which all 
Christians, from the highest to the 
lowest, owe to the civil magistrate, 
whether he be emperor, king, pro- 
consul, or other state officer ; here 
he shows them1 their duty to one an*- 
other, but this is widely different 
from that which they owe to the 
civil government ; to the first they 
owe subjection, rt verence, obedience 
and tribute ; to 't’h 3 latter they owe 
nothing but mutual love, and those 
offices which necessarily spring from

“The shallows murmur
deeps are dumb.*’ A person who talks 
a gréait deal is rarely deeply spir
itual. In judgment. A fool can gen
erally give itomediate answers In set
tlement of the most difficult ques
tions.

The Insurance companies are re
jecting the applications of men who 
are known 1o be even moderate drink
ers. The church forces are rapidly 
consolidating their ranks for the final 
onset, when the order comes.

“The way of the transgressor” may 
be hard, but it is as nothing compared 
with the difficulties which beset the 
way of thei beauty seeker, i

For the time being beauty has evi
dently cJiangtd places with the beast. 
The lovely, spirituelle creature of the 
daytime becomes, under the direction 
of her beauty doctor or her news
paper adviser, as the case may be, 
a spectacle too absurd to be ade
quately described. But then pretti
ness must be attained at cost of com
fort and of good sense, so the woman 
with nothing elsq to do will probably 
continue to make herself a guy every 
Light, emerging in the morning a step 
nearer the coveted loveliness. If a 
woman cannot be beautiful she can 
at least make a good appearance, 
and there is now very little excuse 
for dowdiness.

All sorts of dainty conceits prevail 
in belts, in stocks, in >«oas and hand
kerchiefs, In t-oois and shoes, in stock
ings and in the 11 ousan J trifles which 
contribute their mite to the com
pleted toilet. For each style of dress 
there Is something novel in the deco
rative accessories which add so much 
to the success of a costume. For the 
shirt waist and fancy blouses come 
the sets of fasteners which range 
from turquoise hearts, three studs or 
pins and belt; pin, which may bei had 
for a silver quarter, to elaborate 
Studs, jewel sot, or with new art* tie- 
signs in relief of colored golds and 
enamels, which cost a pretty penny.

Narrow Belts iu Vogue.
TJ e belts are rather narrow, and 

may be had, in floral or conventional 
design to correspond with the bag 
worn. The buckles which fasten these 
girdles are small and unobtrusive, but 
are remarkably appropriate in design 
and coloring. Linen belts embroidered 
and tcalloped are shown in various 
colors and are to bo worn with; out
ing suits. Sometimes the turn-over 
collar and the turn-back cuffs are 
fashioned to match. Belts formed of 
silver placquos or flowers held toge
ther by linked c lia ins and worn over 
a ribbon foundation are lovely and 
expensive.

For outing fekirls and white waists 
.there is the usual assortment of 
white pique or linen belts with the 
harness buckle. These are so arrang
ed that the buckle may be easily re
moved so that the belt may bo laun- 
dried. White kid and white leather 
also have a place in the summer 
girdles. On most of these the fasten
ing takes the shape of the harness 
buckle in black, silver or brass.

Cravat Clasps are New.
Cravat clasps are beginning to ap-

in various shapes and forms. 
The silver or gilt pin is used, while 
the twined serpents form a firm and 
stylish fastener. Most people seem 
to prefer the ordinary scarf pin for a 
decoration. From the unpretentious 
pin of Roman gold coiled into a dou
ble knot which holds a tiny sparkle 
of diamond, a glint or ruby or gleam 
of sapphire to the changeable opal 
or the quaint cat’s eye or the ex
quisitely wrought and jewel-studded 
example of the latest in the “newest 
art” the choice is practically unlim
ited. If you have the money you 
may have your choice.

For the various outdoor sports 
there are special clothes. There are 
also special designs in jewelry which 
belong to the devotee of golf, of ten
nis. of yachting, of polo, football or 
baseball, of horseback riding of row
ing and of ping pong.

Bracelets In Again ;
Bracelets seem to be coming to the 

front again. Not the broad gold 
bands which for a while were the 
regulation thing, but curious slender 
chains with pendent stones, linked 
and intertwined snakes, enameled or 
jewel set, flexible and truly reptil
ian In aspect ami general unpleasant
ness, for not even gold and Jewels, 
not even the goldsmith’s marvelous 
art. can make the snake anything but 
an object of repulsion to the major
ity of people. All the fabulous mon
sters of mythology have been re
vived in the modern jewelry. The 
dragon takes first place as a decor
ation for scarf pi ns, watch fobs, lace 
plus and other tilings equally fash
ionable.

them become less severe and plain 
than formerly.

Plumes, flowers, chiffons and fine 
laces are certainly Inappropriate 
for tiilrt waist hats, for this term 
includes everything in headwear de
signed for outdoor sports, morning 
wear and for any occasion when 
the simple little waist may be as
sumed.

There are, however® many pretty 
little scarfs of fine batiste almost 
as soft and sheer as mousseline de 
sole, and theee are very good style 
when twisted about the crown of 
a flat round tailor hat.

Some of the coarser laces are 
permissible, but as a general thing 
smarter, effects are secured by the 
use of handsome ribbons, quills, 
wings and simple ornaments.

The French womai^ chooses chic 
wings for her equivalent of

and times as well after the treat
ment, so that the second estate of 
that lace will be better than the 
first.

* i
To Broil Bacon.

Broiled bacon is a dish which In 
few households deserves the adjec
tive, because it is seldom broiled; 
the fa|t is fried out of it and again 
soaked into it by long sputtering 
in a spider full of grease.

The only way to cook bacon— 
both for the matter of appearance 
and for digestive qualities—is to 
broil It, not over a bed of coals 
(it Is too fat for that), but In a 
very hot oven. Cut the bacon . In 
the most delicately thin slices pos
sible, rejecting the rind. Lay the 
pieces close together in a fine wire 
broiler. Place it over a dripping 
pan and set In a hot oven. It re
quires to be turned just once. The 
fat which falls* Into the pan makes 
excellent drippings for frying po
tatoes.

Drain the bacon on brown paper. 
If you wish to serve calf’s liver 
with this, sprinkle the liver with 
pepper and salt, roll it in flour 
and fry brown in the bacon drip
pings. Serve with a curled morsel 
of bacon on top of each piece of 
liver. Bacon as served by the aver
age cook, well soaked in grease, 
is the most indigestible of food ; 
when broiled crisp in the oven, it 
is a dish that may be served even 
for a child of two years with im
punity. Among all the fats deli
cately crisped bacon ranks next to 
cream in case of digestion.—Butte 
Times.

as a missionary, he was
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l SOMETHING ABOUT | 
* EYES AND SIGHT. J
♦

Eyes of any color with weak brows 
and long, concave lashes, are indica
tive of a weak constitution.

People of melancholic temperament 
rarely have clear blue eyes.

Tiu* chameleon Is almost the only 
reptile provided with an eyelid.

Eyes with long, sharp corners In
dicate great discernment and pene
tration. c

Homer attributed a protruding eye 
to Juno. He called her the ox-eyed 
Juno. ».

The utility of shedding tears Is to 
keep the eyes cool, though the bal
ance of the head may be hot.

The iris of tlie eve is rarely of one 
color but commonly mottled with 
black, blue, orange, yellow, grey or 
all combined. .<

It seldom happens that both 
are exactly alike. An examination 
with a magnifying glass usually dis
covers many differences between the 
two.

A red object is not nearly so visible 
at a distance as one of white. A red 
globe a foot in diameter can be per- 
cehed clearly only at a distance of 
8,000 feet, and a blue glass a little 
further.

Oysters are provided with eyes, but 
the oyster's eye is not located where 
public opi.iion p aces it. What is called 
the eye of the oyster is the great 
muscle which holds the shells to
gether, and which is separated by the 
knife of the opener.

Brown eyes are paid by oculists to 
be the istrongest.

The eyes should not be used in 
weakness or sicknçss.

Unsteady eyes, rapidly jerking from 
side to side, are frequently indica
tive of an unsettled mind.
It is said that the prevailing colors 

of eyes among patients of lunatic 
asylums are brown or black.

Eyes placed close ’together In the 
head are said to indicate pettiness 
of disposition, jealousy and a turn 
for fault-finding.

All men of genius are said to have 
eyes clear, slow-moving anq bright. 
This is the eye which indicates mental 
ability of some kind, it does not 
matter what. ,

The ostrich Is believed to see ob
jects behind him as well as those in 
front. Persons standing directly be
hind an ostrich can see the pupils of 
his eyes, and are thus easily seen by 
the animal.

The Shirt Waist Hat, 
and the modish shape of the rough 
straw will furnish an excellent back
ground for the smart low lying 
wings and simple twist of the black 
velvet ribbon. This latter trimming 
figures upon almost every tailor 
hat In cine way or another, and nine 
times out of tea it is tied in a 
broad bow at the back, with 
streamer effect.

As the summer advances the shirt 
waist hat loses just a bit of its 
typical severity, rolling and curv
ing gently about the face, with Just 
a suggestion of softness in its trim
ming.

Women who possess any sense of 
the fitness of things will readily 
make the distinction between cor
rect and incorrect hats for wear 
with shirt waist costumes, and 
they will be as particular' in this 
respect as in the selection of the 
proper hair ornament or gloves to 
harmonize with a dainty decollete 
frock;

It is important to choose a hat 
which has the appearance of being 
light and cool, and a braid that 
Is not very fine is better style, es
pecially now that rough effects are 
considered extremely smart. While 
the hat is perhaps of more conse
quence than any of the many little 
shirt waist accessories, these, too, 
require consideration and careful 
selection, for the entire effect of 
the costume may be spoiled by an 
inappropriate collar or badly fit
ting belt.

it.
9. Shalt not commit adultery, etc. 

—In this verse the apostle quotes 
from the law as though he would 
say that the perfect love which he 
declares tihey owe to one another 
will enable tDiem to fulfil all the 
obligations of this law. Thy neigh
bor as thyself—“When this is done 
in reality there is completeness and 
we keep the whole law. He that loves 
another will not deprive him of his 
wife, of his life, of his property, of 
his good name ; and will not even 
permit a desire to enter his heart, 
which would lead him to wish to pos
sess anything that is the property 
of another.”

10. Worketh no ill—The law of love 
forbids t\\e dpi tig of anything that 
would Injure myself or others.

11. Knowing the time—“The nature 
and character of the period in which 
we live.” High time—That is, the hour 
has arrived. To awake—How many 
so-called Christians are fast asleep ! 
The accursed liquor traffic Is be
coming powerful, bold, defiant ; is 
destroying our best brains and blood ; 
is mining our morals ; is undermining 
the Christian Sabbath, one of the 
pillars on which our nation rests ; is 
filing the land with paupers, disease 
arid crime, and jret we sleep on peac- 
fully as though we had no responsi
bility

12. The niglit—Of heathen darkness, 
ignorance, immorality and wretched
ness. Far spent—Heathen darkness 
was rapidly coming to an end. “The 
full manifestation of the sun of right
eousness in the illumination of the 
whole Gentile world approaches rap
idly.” The day—Of the deliverance 
from evil, of true Christian knowl
edge, of purity, ha{>pi less and peace, 
of eternal blessedness “is at hand.” 
Let us cast off—The works of dark
ness described in the next verse.

13. Walk honestly—"Be decent, or
derly and sincere in all deportment, 
an example for all eyes to look upon. 
Men choose night for their revels of 
sin and superstitious doings, but chil
dren of light (Epli. vi. 11-18) must 
behave becomingly and live above 
such censure.” As in the day—In an 
open way which everyone may see 
and know. Not in rioting and drunk
enness—They are not to indulge In 
revels where Intemperance in eating 
and drinking is common and where; 
Indecent exercise in games, etc., fol
lows, and where conversation is 
roriupt. Strife and c nvying—The Very 
opposite of love, but the result of 
such practices as were mentioned 
above. This exhortation made pin in 
llio standard of Cliristlanit}', holding 
it in contrast with the heathen prac
tices.

14. Put ye on ......  Christ—Without
further comment on heathen prac
tices, the apostles plainly explains 
what the armor of light might 
mean. Tt was plain to be seen what 
they must put aside and this exhor
tation wo.uld apply to all who 
might hear it. Jesus Christ signifies 
receiving and believing the gospel. 
Tim flesh—By flesh there we are to 
understand the carnal nature, the ! 
gratification of which led to the j 
abominations just mentioned.

Teachings—We should always give ! 
to others all that belongs to them j 
if it is in our power to do so. j 
Christians are careful to obey all i 
the requirements of God.

Thoughts.—Love. “Pure love is J 
ever true to the requirements of i 
divine law. Love never failcth. Hea
then darkness will vanish under the 
force of the law. 
not in iniquity, but in every heart 
where love is the law, sin cannot ■ 
remain. Heavenly love cannot be i 
resisted.
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J THE SHIRT WAIST
t AND HAT TO MATCH |
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Leading Wheat Mnik-ls.
Following are the closing quota

tions at Impartant wheat centres to
day a
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We all know the shirt waist young 

woman. Her Cash. Sept. 
-----  70 3-8trim ness, immaculate 

get-up and air of dainty freshness 
proclaim her by far the most attrac

tor life. 
Tows in

Chicago .........
NiiAv York ...
Toledo...............
Duluth, No. 1 north... 73 3-4b 70 5-8 
Duluth, No. 1 hard

f76b
73 3-8......... 80

live feature of ourdoor sui 
The splendid color which _ 
her cheeks, her movements, lithe and 
graceful, win our unbounded ad
miration, while before the dainty 
Siarmony of her smart little costume 
we prostrate ourselves in highest 
praise.

There are shirt waist girls and 
ertiirt waist girls, but still it Isn't a 
difficult matter to recognize those 
Wjio possess a proper sense of unifor
mity and dress wit'h a perfect know
ledge of shirt waist requirements.

After much coaching and hard prac
tice the shirtwaist devotee lias fin
ally mastered the art of Ascots and 
small bows ; belts, of course, come 
to her instinctively, but hats—there 
is where she frequently blunders, 
either through ignorance or a care
less disregard of propriety. The 
transgression is unpardonable, nev
ertheless, and

76 l-4b--------f
Bradstreets’ on Trade. - ... ^ -

Wholesale trade has been fairly ac
tive at Montreal last Jfeek. Owing to 
the excellent prospecj Xiu the east
ern part of the Domitfl p, as well as 
in the west, the growTn in the live 
stock Industry and the activity in 
the various manufacturing industries, 
the outlook for t radie is very bright.

At Hamilton t-lils jwwk. as report
ed to Bradstreet’s, ihere has been a 
fair movement in Jjasonable goods. 
The weather has been rather against 
any expansion in trade in such lines, 
but retailers are lo iking for an early 
revival of the demand. Fall orders 
are coming in nicely now. The out
look for trade is very promising.

Increased business with thk^Klon- 
dike 1ms characterized the move
ments in trade at Pacific Coast 
centres the past week. There is & 
feeling that the Province is not get
ting its full share of the Yukon trade 
now, and efforts are being made to 
capture more of It.

At Winnipeg the past week, as re
ported to
been an Increased demand for 
goods. The crops are coming on 
nicely, and the prospects for trade 
are good.

JEFFERSON’S BIBLE.
Authorized Publication of All of the 

Famous Statesmen's Works.

The House has authorized the pub
lication as a document, in an edition 
of 9,000 copies, of Thomas Jefferson’s 
compilation, entitled “Life and M ir
ais of Jesus of Nazareth,” otherwise 
popularly known as “Jefferson’s 
Bible.” Mure or less imbued with the 
Beliefs current in France ana America 
in the beginning of the last century, 
Jefferson regarded Christ as a man 

A Futsy Hat of superlative goodness, but without
worn with a trim shirtwaist stamps claim to tlie supernatural character 
the wearer as badly dressed, no mat- with which Christendom has for 
ter how smart may be the rest of nearly 2,OUO years invested him. His 
her costume. studious mind led l.iin to considerable

Since tlie shirt waist has grown research In regard to tlie life and 
to be such an important part of the times of Christ, and he compiled in 
summer wardrobe all manner of prêt- four parallel columns, from editions 
t.v accessories have been devised to (>f the gospels printed in Latin, 
complete this natty dress. Of all Greek, French and English, the sali- 
these smart effects none, however, ent passages which eompositely 
plays so prominent a part as the formed a biography of the Saviour 

l"f T“™,I>any thUi Par" The text is in the custody of the 
Tile shirt waist hat is already n National N,iseum._ and forms a small 

well known, term among feminine be- , Jtract, iKiatÜdInf.u

panied with copious, marginal anno
tations iu tlie handwriting of Jeffer
son.

in tills matter.

■ r

Where the Glue Pot <;ome* In.
There was the usual collectièn of 

commercial travellers in the smok
ing-room of tire hotel, and the inevi
table quiet man was one of them.
They had been asking conundrums, 
many of which had been received 
with roars of laughter, as being par
ticularly clover. Then the quiet man 
lit a fresh cigar and spoke :
. “It is easy,” he said, “to think of 
such riddles as ‘Why is your hat like 
a baby ?” which contain One simile, 
but those with two arè far more dif
ficult. For iinstance :

“What are tlie differences between 
the son of n millionaire, an organ and 
a gluepot ?”

“I give it up,” said the mustard 
traveler presently.

“The eon oif a mûllionaire is «an 
heir to mil Ho os, ujdV au organ lias 
a million airs ! try ni see ?”

“But what about tlie ghvpot ?” in
quired the lie-dory representative.

“Oil, that's where you slick !” re- , A company under thifl title wai
founded its early as 13.)8. and the 
London company was incorporated In 
1461, in tlie first year of Edward

Brads!reel’s, there has
fall

Bunn on Failures.
Toronto, June 13, 7 p. m.—The total 

number of failures in Canada this 
week, as reported by R. G. Dun A 
Co., was 19, against 13 last week and 
22 this week last year.

longings, and there are several man
ufacturers, as well as retailers, who 
supply exclusively this class of mil
liner.*. Not every liât creator is able 
to build a smart tailor model, for, as 
with gowns, it is much easier to 
cover up lines with soft fluffy masses 
of trimming.

Dashing Lines, are, however, the one 
tiling needed to make tlie shirt waist 
hat a success, and it naturally fol
lows that much less ornamentation is 
used for this style thau for other 
models. In contour the tailor hat 
conforms to the prevailing modes, 
while the size may be medium or

Meaning of Barber's Pole. -I
The sign of the barber’s pole is a 

mystery to most people. In olden 
limes the profess.on of a surgeon was 
practised in common with the art 
of ,i barber, and tlie,o-ne who prac
tised thus was designated as a bar
ber-surgeon.

The action of the House is some
what unusual, and there was a ciis- 
position to criticise the resolution, 
introduced by Mr. Ilealwole, of Min
nesota, until Mr. Lacey, of Iowa, 
explained that Congress had author
ized tlie publication of all tlie works 
of Jefferson with the exception of 
this volume.
Congress bought Thomas Jefferson’s 
library, which is now in tlie library 
of Congress, this compilâtiou.was not 

small, according to individual taste. ■ included. It was subsequently pur-
ehosed for $400 from M'ss Randolph. 

This season the hats are a bit larg- j it i* bound in red morocco, and Dr. 
er than usual, and have a low, flat j Cyrus Adler, of the Smithsonian In
crown, with a gentil rolling brim stitulion. impressed with its great 
made most frequently of pure white j value, holds it under lock and key, 
braid, with a smart trimming of and keeps the key himself, 
black velvet ribbon and perhaps an Jefferson s corresi*ondence 
ornamentation of pearl pins or fancy John Adams, Dr. Priestly and oili- 
steel buckles. The same pendent drap- ers discloses how conseieiitioutdy 
ery which is characteristic of all a freethinker, he studied the life; of 
spring and summer millinery is like- Christ. In a letter to Charles Thump- 
wise evident on tailor hats, though «son in IS 16. lie describes tin: hook 
usually this consists of loops and which lie says he made up 
ends of broad velvet ribbon. Turban stall ments which lie b night in phi In- 
effects are popular, and so are tri- ttelphia, and gives it tlie title “Phil- 
corners, with changes in outline, for o.sophy of Jesus.” He speaks of it 
the sake of variety. in this way : “A more beautiful or

Panamas are to be worn to some precious morsel of ethics 1 have never 
extent, and the smaller liais are seen.” and states that tlie compila- 
pressed into a fedora shape and tion was tlie work of “some two or 
trimmed with a two-inch band of three nights” in tlie White House at 
black velvet, which ties in a broad Washington» after lie was “through 
black quill, with its simple knot tin* evening s task of reading the let- 
placed in front, just to the left. ters and papers of the day.”

Larger styles in this very expen- A mon-: i 
sive weave are draped with scarfs. describes the Roman law of sedi-
urnamented with smart knots of tion under which Jesus was tried, 
riblton and sometimes trimmed with ^ map of Judea is attached and there 
fancy feather, rosettes. a table giving tlie images, chap-

Green, in a soft reseda shade, ters and verses from which tlie clip- 
makes a very pretty combination P!,,KR we re made. Judge Lacey spoke
with the yellowish tint of tlie of the work ns showing no irrev-
Panama, and a touch of black in- ‘‘I’fncc. but presenting a consolida-
troduced in a knot of velvet or 1 ^ n of.the teach ng< of Ch:i-t. “min-
long blade quill gives the hat n £b‘d with oily so much of narrative 
decided dash. Rather rough straws, *19 a Virginia lawyer would hold to 
woven in a delicate plaid, say yel- , be creditable.” Everything of n mira- 
low and white hedge or brown and | c.w , 18 nature Jefferson studiously 
white, are effectively trimmed with omitted. The publication will have, 
fancy Tuscan or chrysanthemum an introduction^ of about 25 _ 
braid ornaments, such as cabochons, • , '*• (;lrr- }l,f* ;!,M’k vill he
fringed rosettes, buckles and straps, b^oduced ]>y photo lithography, and 
These modish conceits give the hat " HI be vlrtuaHv a fnc-sjmilPfi.—Wash

ington cor. Philadelphia Ledger.

turned the quiet man,—London Ans-
It seems that when

IV.

RUPTURE Tina professional union was dis
solved t'i the reign of Henry VIII.* 
1540, when it was declared that 
“No person using any shaving or 
barbery in London shall occupy any 
surgery, letting of blood or other 

er, except only ^drawing of

These barber-surgeons exhibited 
over tkeir doors a pole, which 
variously colored with running bands 
of red and white, or, in some cases, 
red, white and blue. The red and 
white bands, would, -no doubt, repre
sent the white bandage stained with 
the blood of tlie patient, while it 
lias been suggested that those bear
ing three colors indicate tlie veins, 
arteries and nerves, blue, red and 
white being used, respectively, for 
this purpose, as is the case in mod
ern- text books i<i anatomy.

In Austria the sign is a golden 
plate, hung ab>ve tlie shop, in which 
one may perhaps discover the bleed- 
ing bowl used in letting blood, an 
operation so commonly performed on 
our ancestors.

Huts hnr^n Tills Seiixm.Parasols are Elaborate.
One beautiful example, whicli would 

be perfect for a dress occasion,, is of 
pastel blue crepe do chine in soft 
shiv rings, the border a flowing 
flounce of the crepe in pin-head tucks 
covered with a very full accordion 
plaiting of chiffon. The ribs are gar
landed with pale pink and blue flow
ers worked out in chiffon, so fragile J 
so ethereal in texture that they ap
pear to be almost floating in the air, 
Just above tlie parasol, rather than 
securely attached to the foundation. 
Anot-hei'-'cbver of white duchess lace 
set on white chiffon has the prin
cipal figures in the pattern outlined 
with baroque pearls, but this seems 
twer-ornnmentation, for the lace in 
itself is so beautiful that it does not 
call for trimmings of any kind. Chif
fon parasols, pearl or flower wr ’alli
ed. to match the hats exhibited, silk, 
plain polk a-dotted, monogramm -xl or 
treated with chiffon plaitings and 
ruehings. are to be had in nil colors, 
the daintiest being in pure white. 
Pongee is a favorite covering and 
in intended for general use, as well 
as to correspond with tlie morning 
or afternoon frocks of this very mod
ish material. Even travelling coats 
and the fanciest of fancy box coats 
are ronde of the pongee, trimmed with 
the coarse meshed linen laces which 
are to be bad in the natural linen 
shades.

pressure on hire, spine or bones. _ 
Learn how you are simp- 

ly ruining your health by 
nsimr sprintr and leg-etrap w 
trusses which press on most 
vital parts not connected 
with the rupture at all. |£~)|

Learn how I have nfter V*
82 yoL: -' practice, solved 1 / .
this much - misunderstood |. 
rupture pi -riilem by 
tented Inventions.
Learn how c>.
the action of ^gflflLwgl 
coughing, L... oa^aWMi 
lifting, etc. WÊfôr
only causes a firmer hold ifjffl 
by my Automatic l'ad. Inffhir 
_ Learn what tho cure of 
Runt ore really is and how I treat s 
fully and inexpensively BY MAIL.

Writj-fcirmy FREE BOOK nowandlemm 
the whole truth about Rupture and its Cure. 
CHAS. CLUTHF, 89 Eaet 14th St. 

New York City.
Mbs
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Love rejoiceth

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
God’s law of love. The fundament- j 

al principle in Gol’s moral govern- j 
ment is the law of love. Tlie early 
laws of Greece were drastic
aLT^ltileShSOSThoULTL'Jlund,^.rr" PflintPfT With TJii.-m It over when you paint your
roiv and tyrannical, but tlie law -L dill LtU. W 1ÜI1 liousc. It moans a lot. Buy the best
of God ever has been, and is to- I __ ’\c?1 CAn p,(Vt *. P*,,*nts mad»
day, gentle, pure and beneficent. A : XJ o yyv QH tr Q T^Q1Tvt*Q well ; sold on a reputation of many •
few elements of love : 1. Gentleness. ' Xld,IllbcL> O JraillUS Jears standing. Buy

and

2. Goodness. .3. Meekness. 1. Long- 
suffering. 5. Patience. 6. Humility. A'\\vvA^Bki- *Te- 
Substitutes for love : 1. Eloquence
of speech. 2. Extensive knowledge. \\ ,Wlr .
3. Startling faith. 4. Abundant giy- vÀÿ 
ing of means. 5. Utter self-sacri- ! 
fice.

The power of love. 3. Love inspires ; 
intense devotion to God. 2. It awak- t»w 
ens in the human heart an inextin- ( ry 
guieliabiv hunger for a deeper spirit- 
uni life. 3. It broadens out all of life’s ’■(/ 
ambitions. 4. It adds untold pleasure 
to the satisfaction we naturally feel 
in p r arming eveitthe common duties sy/fiI 
of life.. 5. It brightens and blesses 
every department of our social life. /'////
6. It quickens the action of the Intel- | 
ktyt. Love quickens thought and 
thought stimulates love. 7. It awak- I 
ene the JmasJLnation and makes the

RAMSAY’S PAINTS
ii1

The beet ground, the purest colors, 
the strongest oil, made to beautify 
the house, to preserve It, to give it 
a stand amongst its neighbors. There 
is never any tiling shabby about a 
house painted with Ramsay’s Paints.

Drop us a card and ask for 
BOOKLET NO. 11, FREE, 

Showing cuts of beautiful homes.

■*8k]
OQOftpa g es

Lingerie Trimming.
In trimming underwear, try this 

method of treating the lace. Let it 
be an expensive novelty lace or an 
Imitation, and outline the figures 
with coarse wash silk. Go around 
them in a running stitch, and when 
yon have finished note the elegant 
appearance the lace will have, says 
the Brooklyn Eagle.

It will look curiously I ke net lace 
with applique figures, and the b‘>auty 
of it Is that it will launder a tlious-

a ta il or y air, which is appropriate
ly suggestive of its destined use.

The term shirt waist is no longer 
restricted to plain starched af
fairs. and as these smart gar
ments have taken unto themselves

Not Entirely Settled.
(Oncog*-. Xe\v<)

A. RAMSAY & SON“I snppose.” said the dying hus
band. “I suppose you will marry 

i again after Pm gone.”
“I d-don’t know. J-John ” sobbed 

de- 1 the faithful wife. “I h-haverrt given 
accompany J tlie m-matter very much t-thoughV*

rAlirrmAirs mid Graces 
so also have hats which are 
signed especially to f MOVrpEAL,

/ \ Faint Milkers, Bat’d. 1848.
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thy man. He had but two children— 
my father, his eldest son, and my un
cle Raymond. Ms second and best be
loved. tile estate was not entailed, 
but my father, being the eldest, was 
brougnt up to consider himself as be
ing the heir. I cannot tell you how or 
wny he and his father quarreled, but 
they uld so ; and one day my father 
was turned ignomiuiously from Mar- 
stoii Manor, the home lie had always 
thought would be his. The quarrel 
was a desperate one, for father and 
eon never met or spoke again. When 
my gramilather died he left the 
whole of his fortune to his second 
sou, Raymond ; while to my father, 
who had been brought up as the heir, 
he did not leave one shilling.

“It was shamefully unjust. My 
uncle Raymond was not a generous 
man, either ; he never made the least 
attempt to rectify the wrong his fa
ther had done—he never offered his 
brother one farthing of the vast 
wealth so unfairly given to him, and 
my father was too proud to ask. He 
passed through life a broken-hearted 
man ; lie had no profession, and it 
was with difficulty ho made his way 
in the jyorld at all My mother was 
a gentle, patient woman. She had 
loved my father when he was the 
supposed heir, and she would not de- 

^sert him when he became a penni
less. broken-down m:m. They were 
married, and I was their only' child. 
From my earliest boyhood 1 had a 
keen sense of the wrong done to my 
father, I felt that he had suffered all 
his life for it, a nil I should do the 
same; but for that injustice, I in my 
turn should hive been the heir of 
Marston,

“it was a cruel and unjust deed ; 
it spoiled my life, as you will see.

“From my earliest youth one am
bition burned within me. I had one 
dream, one thought, one idea—and 
it was to make money. Not for my

why, with her great advantages, her 
fair girlish beauty, and her wealth, 
he could have ever consented to 
her married to one so poor and in
significant as myself. But he did so, 
and one evening be told me that he 
had noticed my evident love for his 
daughter, and that he only wished 
for her happiness ; therefore, when I
wanted his consent I had but to ask Unquestionably there is nothing 

, .... connected with the business of farm-
I have almost cursed myself since lng which gives ujs as much annov- 

for my folly. He had never seen any a nee or wflilcli is as difficult to get 
sign of love for Alice Dormer. I never or. a satisfactory basis as farm 
did love her. poor girl. I was flat- , labor. There are various causes 
tered, embarrassed, and, above all. Which tend to bring about this state 
annoyed to think that that pretty of things, and perhaps none more so 
young girl loved me a than the unreasonableness of em-

Never was victim more docile. I ployers. Socialists tell us that the 
was dazzled by her wealth. Half of world could produce enough for its 
It would make my dear father a rich needs if every man worked but half 
n:an. There was an end to all pov- the number of hours tliat is now 
frty. I pictured their delight at considered a working day ; but un
home when they should hear that I fortunately on our Canadian farms 
*1??v4.ma,rr*e<* a wea,thy heiress. it seems necessary for the farmer

It did strike me as somewhat and this men to put in each day a 
strange that my pretty fiancee did solid day's 
little more than smile and blush. •
We never, to the best of my recol
lection, had a rational conversation, and even .then It is difficult to hold 
I attributed her usual silence to re- one’s own among the keen coinpet i- 
serve and love. I was so entirely a tion.4 In these days when the corn- 
stranger to love, its usages and petition between capital and "labor 
customs that whenever I did not un- nas become so tense that a little 
derstand or was puzzled by her ways extra strain at any. time may bring 
I laid them to that score. Nor about the most serious results, it is 
did it strike me as being strange «, mutter oi no small importance for 
tliat the few acquaintances I had farmers to consider whether, some- 
made in San Domingo expressed some tilling more can not be done to put 
surprise at my marriage—that two the labor question, as it affects the 
or three asked me if It could be pos- far/m, on a better baste, 
slble that I was going to marry Mr. i„ an ideal condition of affairs, the 
Dormer’s daughter. I thought their employer would never ask or expect 
surprise was at my good fortune. Not his mien to do more work than was 
one of them bad the courage, the right or reasonable, and when hir- 
eense. or the kindness to come for- lug would in all cases be ready and 
ward bravely and tell me the truth.

" We were married. Mr. Dormer - ... .. furnished a house for us-a house . J““t 'tvmu„er*tluu 1er Services 
that a few years before I should to bc performed, and would endea- 
have considered a palace. I had but vor to carry out a system of farm- 
three years longer to remain In Sin that would give employment to 
Domingo, and then I promised myself il,L8 men *n t,le «lack part of the 
the happiness of taking my young year. The employed also would not 
wife and her fortune home. take undue advantage of t'he em-

“ You must bear in mind, Miss Ployer because of a temporary 
Wood, how little I Jiad seen of the «carcity of labor ; would never 
young girl I was In some measure shtrk his work, but would be faith- 
half compelled to marry. If I had ln doing his duty, whether his
been Independent, not all Alice Dor- employer were with him or not, and 
mer’s money would have tempted me would in all cases be ready to put 
to make her my wife. I should never forth an extra effort at a busy. time, 
have fallen In love with her. but ns It is scarcely to be expected,
It wad I had allowed myself to be however, that such an Utopian
flattered and coaxed and persuaded, state of affairs will ever exist, 
I had been left alone with her while frail human nature remains 
ten or a dozen times, but we had ti<s it is, but by the exercise of a 
spoken very little ; she generally little thoughtfulness and mutual 
sang Uttle love songs to me When forbearance, the relations between 
once our wedding day was fixed I employer and employed may be 
saw but very little more of her. Of- much improved, in considering the 
ten after that, when I called, she ftuestion of farm labor, as it ef- 
was not visible. It never struck me fects the operations and profits of 
as strange. I went blindly enough to the farm, and the home life of the 
my fate. dwellers there, morally and eocial-

“Once or twice after we were mar- ly, it will generally be found on 
rled I saw a strange expression, a large or moderately large farms, 
look that almost frightened me, that the employment of married 
upon ray wife’s face. The fatal truth men boarding themselves, is alto- 
never occurred to me until one day gether preferable to boarding men 
when I discovered all. in the house. Outside the question

(To be Continued.) of profits, there is the all-import
ant consideration of home life— 
the home life cannot by any pos
sibility be

Wliat Home Life Ought to be 
when the farm house is nothing 
better than a boarding house. It 
is noft too much to say that the
future life of many a bright boy
or girl in this country has been 
a failure through too little atten
tion having been paid to their 
yearning for home comforts. One 
of the first things to be aimed at 
in operating a farm in this way 
is to employ none but good men, 
and then to do everything in rea
son to make their lives comfort
able. Farmers have no right, even

see

MANAGEMENT OF FARM LABOR.
if they have the power, to intake 
their men work from early morn
ing until late at night, and looked 
at from no other standpoint than 
that of personal gain. It is a very- 
decided mistake, 
may not be amiss to say that the 
farmer ought not to ask his sons 
to do what no reasonable man 
would expect his hired men to do. 
Many a good boy has been driven 

Mrotm home by that 
ment.

Incidentally, it

MONSOON—The most delicious Breakfact Tea in the world. 
TRY IT.

’ i

sort of treat-

Treatment of the Men.
Then again it is a matter of the 

first importance that the men serv
ing shall be well treated. Their 
houses if not large should at least 
be made comfortable. The gardens 
attached should be large enough to 
enable them to grow vegetables for 
tlieir own use, but not so large as 
to take up too much of their time, 
aaitdt if a few apples and small fruits 
can be grown on the ground they 
would be more appreciated tihan 
by those who can afford to buy themv. 
A coxv is almost a necessity to a 
family on tne farm, and an arrange
ment should be made to have It pas
tured, but on no account have It 
wintered by the farmer. It is too 
severe a trial of human nature to 
allow a hired man to feed hie cow, 
from his employer’s metal box, and 
is almost sure to- cause trouble.

Tine faculty of getting oci< well 
with Mred men oni the farm is well • 
worth cultivating. My awn experi
ence leads me to know that if you en
gage good men, t,liera is little trou
ble in keeping them, if we, as em
ployers, do our part. It is our duty. 
t(j| try to make them as comfortable 
at# circumstances will permit. If we 
do so we may expect faithful ser
vice, and from good men we will 
get it. Let the ru/les be str

I

Work All the Year RoundTHE SECRET OF THE GRANGE
" She does not,” I answered ; "and 

even if she did—if she loved
falling like a veil over her, and the 
sunbeams playing upon it. 
raised her fair young face as 
passed by, but she rarely noticed 
me.

Sheyou as
blindly, as macjly—ah ! and let me say 
it, as sinfully as you love her—she 
would still rather die than bear to 
know the snare you have laid for 
her. You think only of yourself. Have 
you no thought, no consideration for 
the false and cruel position in which 
you would place her ?”

“I know! I am wrong,” he muttered; 
“but I iovc her, and I said to 
self that she.

I

“I do not know whether you be
lieve in love at first sight,” he con
tinued, ‘‘but from tliat moment the 
image of the young girl, in her fair, 
girlish beauty, has never left my 
mind. I tried, but could not forget 
lier. 1 made many pilgrimages to 
Croomc Wood, but I never saw her 
under the cedar tree again. I loved 
her, Miss Wood, with the deep, true 
love of a man’s heart, and I have 
loved her ever since.

“By a strange coincidence, it hap
pened that my solicitor in London 
was the very man that Mr. Carew 
entrusted with the settlement of 
his affairs. T|o him he revealed the 
estate. At that time, Mr. Lees, the 
solicitor, had been commissioned by 

to lend out, on a good mortgage, 
the sum of money that had been 
left me. When he told me of Mr. 
Carew’s application, I was delight
ed. I instructed him to lend the 
money, but forbade him to mention 
my name in the business. I need 
not say that I was quite a stranger 
to Mr. Carew; I had never seen him.

“Tihe deeds of the estate were 
given over to me, and virtually I 
became master of Croome. Only one 
motive prompted me in all I did— 
my deep love for .the young girl I 
had seen and dreamed of ever since. 
I know it was wrong. I do not ex
cuse myself. I was aware that I 
was bound by a sacred tie, but I 
loved her, and I had never loved 
before.

“i knew Mr. Carew would wish to 
retire to some out-of-the-way place. 
The house lie lives in is mine, al
though he does not know it. I told, 
my solicitor to offer it to him at a 
very low rent, and as though it were 
his own property. He did so, and the 
old man eagerly accepted it. I 
not misled by the story lie told of 
going to live In France. 1 knew he 
would be glad to take Weir Cottage, 
ami thus I came here to live at 
Woodieigh Grange.

“I do not offer one excuse for my 
conduct. Miss Wood. I have none ; 
but perhaps when you hear the story 
of my youth and 
may Judge me mercifully, 
go back to the wrong done to my 
father before me, in'order that you 
may understand mine.

“My grandfather was a very weal-

willing to give a fair and

curse and tor-my
ment, was dead. Can you call a life 
like hers living ?”

“Yes,” I said, ca’mly, “she is liv
ing; and men, Mr, Charlton, men with 
human hearts, do not speak so of 
their wives, however afflicted they 
may

“You are right,” he said, drearily. 
“Do not judge me too unkindly. Miss 
Wood—you cannot tell how I have 
suffered. What are you going to do 
with your discovery?” he asked, sud
denly. “Of course you intend to ex
pose me, as the world phrases it. Yoq 
will go to Miss Carew, and tell her 
what a villain I am, what an 
cape she has had.”

"No,” 1 replied, vehemently : 4T
would not for all the wealth of the 
Indies tell Blanche Carew how you 
have insulted her. You do not know 
her if you think she would bear it 
calmly.’

“Then what do you mean to do?” 
he asked. “I am in your hands, I 
suppose,” he added.

“1 shall do nothing,” I answered. 
“But I ask Justice of you; tell Mr. 

"tKnd ktiss Carew you withdraw 
^vt—tkiat is the only thing that 
concerns mo. I have sqen with my 
own eyes tliat, although your wife 
te concealed, she is kindly cared for.
I have no fear, in spite of your harsh 
words, you will never harm the wo
man 
child.

“No,” he said, earnestly; 
never do that.” 1

“I can understand how lonely your 
life must be, how lbolat^i, and how 
you have learned to love the bright, 
beautiful girl .von have been. thrown 
Into contact with,” 1 continued; “but 

,let the sin rest there; do not be 
wicked, because a great trouble lias 
fallen upon you.”

I saw tears shining in his eyes.
“Thank you,” he said, gently; “you 

speak to me as a friend. Tell me 
what to do, and I will do it.”

“There is but one course open to 
you,” I replied. “Write at once to 
Mr. Carew, and tell him that clrcum- j 
stances have arisen which cause you 
to withdraw your application 
daughter’s hand. Write to 
and ask her to let you be her friend 
and not her lover.' ’

“I will,” he cried ; “I promise you.
I love her so madly that I have risked 
much for her sake ; but something 
told me all along that my secret 
would be discovered ”

"Let your better self answer me, 
Mr. Charlton,” I said. "Are you not 
glad that It Is so ?”

“I am, Miss Wood.” he replied, 
frankly—"I am glad for her sake ; 
although losing her—losing the hope 
of winning her—will take from my 
desolate life the only joy it 
knew. Still, for her sake, I am glad 
I cannot commit tlie crime I had 
taught myself to consider no crime 
at all.”

“Your secret will remain one so 
far as I am concerned,” I said, ris- 

1 lng “In' a few days, when you have 
had time to reflect, we will talk 
about plans for the future; at pres
ent, let me ask you to write those 
letters at once.”

T wish,” interrupted Mr. Chari 
ton, “you would lot mo tell you my 
history. You are a good woman, Miss 
Wood, and I have never had a good 
woman for my friend. I never had 
a true friend. Perhaps, if you knew 
all my story, you would be that to 
me now.”

“If you think I could be of ser
vice to you, I shall hoar it with in
terest,” I replied. I ought, perhaps, 
to have been more angry with him, 
to have reproached him vehemently 
with the wrong he had contemplated, 
but his sorrow and Ids humility dis
armed me. Hr sat down again and 
took the flowers in his hand. For 
some few minutes his eyes lingered 
upon them, amt I knew then that In 
his heart lie was saying farewell to 
Blanche Carew

HEALTH FOR UTTLE ONES.

Baby’s Owu Tablets Make Children 
Weil and Keep Them Well.

If your children are subject to colic, 
indigestion or any stomach trouble, 
if they are troubled with constipa
tion, diarrhoea, or any of the ills 
that afflict little ones, give them 
Baby’s Own Tablets, 
will give relief right away, making 
sound, refreshing sleep possible. It 
will put children on the high road to 
health at once. It is doing this to
day for thousands of children in ail 
purts of tiie country. Mrs. R. L. 
McFarlane, Bristol, <^,ue., says : “I 
take pleasure in testifying to the 
merits of Baby’s Own Tablets. I 
have used them for my baby since 
she was three months old, and pre
vious to using them she was a deli
cate child. She is now quite the re
verse, as she is plump), healthy and 
strong- I think Baby’s Own Tablets 
the best medicine in the world for 
little ones.” Those Tablets are good 
for children of all ages, and dissolved 
in water or crushed to a powder they 
can be given with absolute safety to 
the youngest, weakest baby. Guaran
teed to contain no opiate or harmful 
drugs. Sold by all dealers at 25c 
box, or sont postpaid by writing di
rect to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville, Ont., or Schenectady, 
N. V.

be.”
Ictly

down and adhered to, and on no 
consideration keep a man after his 
time is out, if he lias at any time 
given a word of imperitence.

However, owing to the conditions 
in which most farmers are placed, 
the huger number of farm hhnde 
are unmarried men, who are board
ed in the house, and this is most 
likely the state of affairs that will 
continue for some time ‘to come. It 
is* a difficult question to deal with 
and as far as both employer and 
employed are concerned, it Is a 
most unsatisfactory state, largely 
arising from the fagt that in many 
sections there is comparatively

laid

me
This medicine

es-

Liitle Work for One Half the Year
and Just so long as the farmer has 
to look out for new men every 
spring, and the good man finds 
himself discharged at the first sign 
of winter or before, it will remain 
so, and no amount of philosophizing 
will put it right. The rapid exten
sion of winter dairying during the 
past few years has done a great 
deal to ensure steady employment 
the year rotund, but conditions are 
still unsatisfactory in 
trlcts. y

In conclusion, it may be said that 
general thing the best

your
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I SOMETHING ABOUT § 

EYES AND SIGHT. î
who is mor<. helpless than a a

“I should a*
t many dis-*was

Eyes of any color with weak brows 
and long, concave lashes, are indica
tive of a weak constitution.

People of melancholic temperament 
rarely have clear blue eyes.

The cliamcleo.i is almost the only 
reptile provided with an eyelid.

Eyes with long, sharp corners in
dicate great discernment and pene
tration.

Homer attributed a protruding eye 
to Juno- He called her the ox-eyed 
Jui.’Q. ^

Tlie utility of shedding tears is to 
keep the eyes cool, though the bal
ance of the head may be hot.

Tlie iris of tlie eye is rarely of one 
color but commonly mottled with 
black, blue, orange, yellow, grey or 
all combined.

It seldom happens that both

as a
the cheapest. Try and get hold of 
good men and wliere conditions wilt 
admit of it, ha^£ profitable em
ployment the year round, and use 

would like to be used

men are
own sake, not for my own pleasure, 
but that my father might be happy 
again—that he might take the po
sition that rightfully belonged to 
him—that he might one day be as 
rich as his brother who had 
planted him. 
were mixed—some good, some evil; but 
I am sure the strongest of all 
love for- my parents, 
see my mother once more surroynded 
with luxuries, and I dedicated my 
life to work.

“I had an especial gift for lan
guages. I could speak French, Span
ish, German and Italian, and speak 
them well. I had studied as men do 
study when they have a set purpose 
In life ; and before I had finished my 
nineteenth year I was offered an ex
cellent and lucrative appointment in 
the West Indies, 
at my unusual good fortune, I bade 
adieu* to home and tlie parents I 
loved so well, and took my first step 
in life with a light heart.

“My destination was San Domingo. 
How I have hated that place 
since !

them as yob 
if you were in their circumstances. 
F. W. Hodson, Live Stock Commis
sioner.

sirp-
I knew my motives

my wrongs, you 
I must

was 
I wanted to

the start, and the Swazis seemed de
lighted with the new sensation, but 
the driver put on speed, and when 
it got to about twenty miles an hour 
hte passengers were clearly in a 
great state of alarm : they grasped 
the side of the truck and gazed 
like paralytics at the rocks and 
trees flying past them.

Ubunu did his best to reassure them# 
but in vain, and some of them, were 
on the point, of jumping overboard to 
escape a worse fate when, Ubunu 
si ion ted to the driver, and asked him 
please to slacken the pace. No sooner 
said Ilian done, and in little more 
than a minute their speed was re
duced to tliht of an ox wagon. The 
Swazis were quite reassured, and 
were soon laughing and talking again 
as lively as ever. At a siding, halt 
way to Avooa, they halted, the 
gine changed ends, and the return. 
Journey began. Ubunu gave the sign 
tliat he would like a bit of speed put 
on, and the driver, nothing loath, 
whipped her up until she was going. 
between thirty and forty miles a* 
hour. He Imagined that the Swazis 
would got the funks again, for the 
road was not very smooth, and the 
truck was jumping about a good deal, 
but he was mistaken. The Swazis had ' 
seen enough to satisfy them that he 
was master of the "Smoking tiorse,’* 
and a hundred miles an hour would 
not have shaken their confidence.

On returning to the station they 
got out of tlie truck with evident re
luctance, but highly delighted with 
their adventure. The stationmaster 
was no longer a person of conse
quence. They crowded around the cab 
of the engine, mhde their most dutiful 
obeisance to the master of the Smok- * 
ing Horse and Ills mate, and departed 
with shouts of “Inkoos, Inkoos !” 
(Thank you, my lord, thank you !)—# 
The Scotsman.

++++4-+++**++*++++* ********

I Swagis’ First
Railroad Ride. |

♦+4**+*****+***+** ********

Ubunu, the young King of Swazi 
land, appeared in full court dress, 
that is to say a forty-shilling slop 
suit, with a bowler hat, aat
tended by his “tall” of Indunas — 
about a dozen nearly naked Swazis 
—on the station platform at Barber
ton and waited patiently until it 
w’as almost dark, waen the rumble 
of the train could be hoard in the

$Blanche ,FRIENDLY ADVICE
!

To Weak, Nervous and Easily 
Tired Women.

eyes
are exactly alike. An examination 
with a magnifying glass usually dis
covers many differences between the 
two.

A red object is not nearly so visible 
at a distance as one of white. A red 
globe a foot in diameter can be per
ceived clearly only at a distance of 
8,DUO feet, and a blue glass a little 
further.

Oysters are provided with eyes, but 
the oyster s eye is not located where 
public opinion places it. What is called 
the eye of the oyster is tlie great 
muscle which holds the shells to
gether, and which is separated by the 
knife of the opener.

Brown eyes are said by-oculists to 
be tho (strongest.

The eyes sho^d not be used in 
weakness or sicknçss.

Unsteady eyes, rapidly jerking from 
side to side, are frequently indica
tive of an unsettled mind.

Proud and elated

Given In the Story of One Who Had 
Suffered and Has Found Renewed 
Health and Strength.

(From the Sun, Orangeville, Ont.)
It is a good many years since the 

good wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills was first recorded in the 
columns of the Sun, but during that 
period the sterling merit of the 
medicine ijas increased its reputa
tion, and every day adds to the 
number of those who have 
health through the use of 
famous pills.
have freely spoken of the benefit 
they have derived from the use of 
l>r. Williams’ Pink Pills, and to these 
another is added in tlie person of 
Miss Victoria .Widdis. To a reporter 
of the Sun, who had heard of her 
cure, Miss Widdis said ; 
years ago I became very much run 
down ; 1 lelt tired all the time, my 
blood was watery and I was in 
what the physicians called an an
aemic condition. I was always 
weary and worn out, not able to 
do anything and yet 
enough to be in bed. My heart both
ered me with its constant palpita
tion, brought about by my extreme 
weakness. My appetite failed me 
and I was gradually growing worse. 
1 had heard and read of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills,
give them a trial. After using them 
a short time a decided change

“No doubt. Miss Wood, you think noticeable and it is no exaggera- 
that 1 lugnn to love Miss Carew tiou to say that I felt like an en- 
whnn 1 first saw lier a year ago?” tirely different person, 
said Mr. Charlton, raising his eyes tile returned and 
suddenly from the flowers over will h blood and strong 
they had been lingering for several conscientiously say for Dr. Wil- 
mlnutes. lia 111s’ Pink Pills that they did

‘1 imagined so.” I replied. ”1 was more good than I can toll To all 
not aware that you had seen her be- weak, nervous, easily tired, run

, down women, I say‘by all means 
All, yes. I had both seen and give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a trial

'‘7; b,;.fHr? she ,cama and you' will be delighted with the 
V dr Cottage,” he confessed. I result ”
wtll t. ll you how it hap- Iti U because these pills make rich,
pened. Three years ago I was reU blooli tJlat 1 '
visiting friends who resided some | troubles 
distance from Croome. They are 
gone abroad now, and will never 
return to England. I went to bid 
them farewell. I was always fond 
of beautiful scenery, and one sun
ny morning I started off alone for 
a rnniNe. and found myself in the 
Croome woods. I walked oei, wish
ing to see the Hall. 1 passed by the 
plea sa nee, and there, reading un
der a large cedar tree, I first saw 
Blanche Carew. I need not tell you 
how beautiful she is, nor how beau
tiful oAw looked, her golden hair ' Go., Rrockvjllc, Qui,

ever
Tho first year I was there 

I worked very hard. I never went in
to society ; I made no friends ; time, 
thought and energy were .all devoted 
to the acquisition of money.

“One evening 
the house of D 
retired merchant who had been in a 
large business at Cuba. I was intro
duced to his wife and daughter.

“You will perhaps smile, Miss Wood, 
when I tell you that then, in, my 
twentieth year, with the world be
fore me, my heart at rest, and no 
shade of trouble upon me, I was con
sidered a handsome young man. The 
merchant’s daughter was very pret
ty. I need not describe her — ^por 
Alice ! you have seen her face as to 
some extent it was, and as it is. 
I had mixed so little In society that 
I thought the blushing, smiling young 
face, with its frame oft golden brown 
hair,one o-f the loveliest in the world. 
I cannot tell you how it happened, 
but in a hundred ways that evening 
Alice Dormer showed that she liked 
ami admired me. My vanity was flat
tered, but no warmer feeling rose 
in my heart for her.

“The

distance. With straining eyes they 
watched the track to see the flyihg 
wonder they had heard of. But when 
the engine, with screaming whistle 
and two great lamps glaring like the 
eyes of a monster dragon, rounded 
the curve and came screaming to
ward them, they fled like panic- 
stricken rabbits to t(ie man el cover, 
leaving their chief and the few 
white men on the platform to face 
the danger.

It is said tliat the prevailing colors-• Next morning the Chief re-appear- 
of eyes among patients of lunatic ^ <>“ the platform with his "tail,” 
asylums are brown or black. and begged the acting stationmaster

Eyes placed close "together In tlie Kbo'v Ids In linns the locomotive 
head are said to indicate pettiness in less bellicose mood, and if it were 
of disposition, jealousy and a turn llumanly possible to give them a 
for fault-finding. short ride behind it. As there was

All men of genius are said to have really nothing doing at tlie station 
eyes clear, slow-moving and bright tlle stationmaster decided to humor 
This is the eye which indicates mental lho Totin£ Chiefs wish, and, hook- 
ability of some kind, it does not lUK an oraPty coal truck on to the 
matter what. locomotive, he told tlie driver to

Tlw ostrich is believed to see ob- t?t,‘ them for n miles’
Jrcts behind him as well as those In albnF ‘lleJin(- Ubunu and Ills "tail" 
front. Persons standing directlv be- Kc>t .inbo, **le r?al station-
hind an ostrich can see the pupils of ma,stpL‘, tl,p c?b of tbp engine
Ills eyes, and are thus easily seen bv an,‘J, ,tlley se.t’ 11 >7as fair and 
the animal. ^ * softly* for a short distance from

en-

business took me to 
r. Dormer. He was a

found
these

Many of this town

"Several

not sick

v !
next Sunday Mr. Dormer 

made me go home to dine with him. 
After dinner Alice sang and played. 
Oil some pretext or another the 
merchant and his wife both with
draw and left us together.

“ Time after time I was invited 
there, and the s ■ m 1 thing Invariably 
occurred. Mr. and Mrs. D *rm ‘r loaded 
m ‘ with attentl >as an 1 kindness ; he 
solicited my advice, and said more 
limn once that if heaven had but 
favored him with such a son his hap
piness would have been complete.

“ I was so yofong and so inexperi
enced in the ways of the world that 
I Was hardly to blame for falling into 
the trap laid for met The pretty 
smiling young face that blushed and 
brightened for me. the kind, flatter
ing words that soothed and charmed 
my boyish vanity*, the kindness shown 
u> mo, a stranger in a strange 
country—all led me on. It did not 
seem strange * to me, as It would 
have seemed to one older, that the 
wealthy merchant should evidently 
be so anxious to see me married to 
hte daughter and helre-^s.
Alice would be very rich ; he, her 
father, told me often and often of her 
fortune, and how bira lie hud worked 
for ft. If I had been older or more 
wviidly-wide, I 4*ouid havq wvudered

n nd decided to The mhn who Is born to rule 
should never get married.CHAPTER V.

ITCHING PILES CAN BE CUREDMy appe- 
with it good 

I cannerves.

As is Being Proved Every Day—Operations, With All Their Risk, Expense and Danger,
Frequently Fail, But You Can Rely on.

DR. CHASE’S OINTMENTthey cure such 
ns anaemia, shortness of 

breath, headache, palpitation of the 
heart, rheumatism, erysipelas. St. 
\ itus’ dance, and the functional ail
ments that make the lives of so many 
women a source of

It would be difficult to imagine a marc difficult case of piles to cure than that described below 
Arter twenty years of misery, Mr. McLaughlin Was cured, and cured permanently.

Mr. Alex. ^IcLaughlin, for 30 years a resident of Bowmanville, Out., writes :
... t"',’ntf lo,nS years I Buffered from itching piles, mid only persons who have been tioubled

With that annoying disease can imagine what f endured during that time. About seven years ago I 
;!m,r a 'iruggist If he had anything to cure me. He said that Dr. Chase's Ointment was most favor, 
ably spoken of, and on his recommendation I took a box.

After three applications I felt better, and by i he time I had used one box I was on a fair 
to recovery. I continued the treatment until thoroughly cured, and I have not suffered 
am firmly convinced that tlie ointment made a perfect cure.

“I consider pr Chase’s Ointment an invaluable treatment for piles. In my case I think the 
was remarkable, when you consider that I am getting up in years, and had been 
from this disease.”

Tills is the only preparation guaranteed to
firs, or Edmanevu, Bates ft Qo., •Turvyt.a, • K

constant mis
ery. The genuine pills always bear 
the full name, ‘ Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People,” on the wrap
per on every box. Sold by all ileal- 
«r* or sent by mn,U al 50 Cents, a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50. by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine

way 
any since. I

cure
so long a sufferer

cure every form of piles. 60 cents a' bdx». a^t all deaL
i \ .v ■
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SEE TIN SHOP
ATHËNS, ;^SXSL„,

MILK CANS I MILK CANS I

ÏHE MUSICALE. V->

The Events of the Week 

Chronicled for Reporter♦ALL THE NEWS 
OF THE TOWN

. That toSorotala. •
/\Mi88 Mariam Green tins every reason jjo disease is older,
to congratulate herself on the musifale Ko disease Is really responsible tor •
which she held at the residence of Mr. larger mortality. •

Consumption Is commonly Its outgrowth. 
There Is no excuse for neglecting It. II 

makes Its presence known by so many 
signs, such as glandular tumors, cutaneous 
eruptions, Inflamed eyelids, sore ears, rick
ets, catarrh, wasting and general debility. ) 

Children of J. W. McGinn, Woodstock, 
Ont., had scrofula sores so bad they could 
not attend school lor three months.. When 
different kinds of medicines bad been need 
to no purpose whatever, these sufferers were

eates | and Mrs. Irwin Wiltse, Church street, I 
on Fridsy evening last. Besides her j 

| large music class, occupying the ahaira 
i before the piano, were many of her 

—Ladies’ Fancy Lile Hose are only friends and acquaintances from Athens 
25c per pair at Kendriok s. I and the surrounding country. That

—Miss Irene Brown of PortlamLis the petformance was ably conducted, 
visiting at T. S. Kendrick’s.

r-.
''j'^-The apple crop in this section 
Killbe almost a total failure.

—The stonework of the new Metho- 
Methodist church is fast going up.

—Miss Maud Connelly, of Cain town, 
visited friends in town on Sunday.

—Mr. Eli Frÿe, of Windsor, renew 
ed old acquaintances in town this week.

—There were ' no services in St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian church on Sunday.

—Miss Kendriclç, of New Dublin, is 
visiting Miss Ethel Blanchard these 
days.

Milk Pails and Strainers under the management 'of.. Miss Green, 
was evident by the fact that it was not 
only of a very high order, but those 
taking part in the programme respond
ed with alacrity ; consequently • the 
waits were not su'bh as to try the [let 
ience of those present. V

The program opened with a aolb, 
“Honey Dear,” by Mr. E. Clow, which 
was loudly applauded. This was fol
lowed by instrumentals, “Gay Little 
Dandelion,” by Miss May Sheffield^ ' 
and. , “Wild Rose,” by Miss Gibson. 
Mr. Marshall then rendered a solo in

—Miss Grace Rappell, Elgin street, 
has Miss X. Gibson, of Chantry, as a 
^uestyfor a few days.
^K^-Mrs. Bolton, of Newbero, has 
'moved to Athens and will occupy E. 
T. Tennant’s house on Mill street.

Good material, good workmanship and good patterns, al
ways count in getting your Tinware. cured, according to Mr. McGinn's voluntary 

testimonial, by ,

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
which has effected the most wonderful, 
radical and permanent curas of scrotal» 
In old and young.

Eavetroughing receives special 
attention

Cheese Factory Supplies and re
pairing promptly attended to 
Metal Ceilings, LATEST DESI(iNS-

—Mrs. Lennox chaperoned a private 
pic-nic party at Lah ne o-tah Bay on 
Saturday.

—Mrs. J. J. Kertoot, and child ot 
Smith’s Falls, are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Boyce, here.

— Messrs. W. Hayes and H. Me 
Laughlin, Brock ville, visited friends 
here on Sunday.

—The Presbyterian Sabbath School 
will hold their annual picnic at Charles 
ton lake next Saturday.
"L—Byron W. Loverin, of Greenbush, 
caught six fine salmon at Charleston on 
Saturday afternoon last.

—The walls of the new Methodist 
church are up high enough to receive 
the sleepers for first floor.

—S. H. Laughlin, of Toronto, is ex 
pected here on, the 28th inst. to spend 
several months at Charleston lake.

—Mr. Thomas Thompson has accept- 
*ed a situation as clerk in the store of 
his brother, Mr. Joseph Thompson.

--Route milk blanks for cheese fac
tories, ruled and printed, for from 10 
to 45 patrons, at the Reporter office.

—Warm weather requires light 
muslins and White waists. Kendrick 
ia showing a large assortment ot new 
styles.

—Mrs. J. McKenny, who for the 
Highest price in CASH paid for past few months has been staying at

her home here, returned to Ottawa on 
Monday.

—A. M. Dixon, merchant tailor, and 
Miss Jennie Hewitt, of Lansdowne, 
were guests of Miss Aggie Hewitt, of 
Delta, on Sunday.

—R. J. Seymour, of Toledo, was in 
town on Monday on a business trip. 
He reports hay and fall grain as being 
in splendid condition.

—It is expected that work on the 
piece of experimental granolithic side 
walk on Church street will be com
menced the last of this week.

—Mrs. W. A. Lewis and little 
daughter, Helen, leave to morrow, 
(Thursday), to spend a month visiting 
relatives and friends at Sarnia.

—Mr. Ed. Ta) lor has resigned the 
portion of clerk in Mr Joseph Thomp
son’s stoie and is helping his father in 
the selling of buggies and machinery.

—Bogus $5 bills of the Molson’s 
bank are in circulation. They are new 
in appearance and all bear the number 
of 214,258, and are a very poor coun
terfeit.

—Mr. Patterson, of Westport, is in 
Athens this week taking charge of Mr. 
D. B. White’s department in the Mer
chants’ Bank, here, while Mr. White 
takes his holidays*
v—Mr. Norton Crane has returned 

from Guelph where he has been attend
ing the Agricultural College and is 
spending a few days in Athens renew • 
ing old acquaintances.

—Wm. Mott has completed ai range
ments to open up a grocery and supply 
stove n the shop lately purchase ! from 
the Robeson estate by E. Curry, at 
Charleston, lie expects to open up 
shop next week.

—Gordon’s Wpollen Mill is now run
ning to its full capacity with a full 
staff ' f hands. Mr. Gordon reports 
the supply of wool coming in for eus 
tom work and for sale as larger than 
for some years past.

—Jas. B. Ackland, blacksmith, For
far, was severely injured on the 14th 
inst, while engaged shoeing a vicious 
horse. His knee and hip was badly 
bruised, rendering him unable to work 
for a week or two.

—Messrs. E. A. Geiger and M. S. 
Ripley called and left their cards at- 
the lah ne o toll houseboat, on their 
recent trip marking out the compas 
points for Canoe route, via Rideau and 
Charleston waters.

Great Britain may well he called a 
“tight” little isle. They annually brew 
there one thousand and forty million 
gallons of beer, which equals the entire 
amount brewed by France, Austria and 
the United States.

—Hunt up B «nta’s and Lev. South- 
worth’s ad’s in the peoples’ column.

—Mrs. Geo. Taylor, of Boston, is 
visiting at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey Wing.

—Miss M. Stinson, who has been 
attending the Normal School at Ottawa 
returned home on Saturday last.

— Mr. and Mrs. Marsh Ripley, of 
Elgin, were in Athens on Tues lay on 
their wav to visit friends at Elbe 
Mills.

R. B. Heather»
Has now on hand, tome very fine_

Bedding Plants, 
Choice Roses, 
Carnations and 
Floral Designs.

Call and be satsfied that ibis ia true 
Telephone or mail orders given 

SPECIAL ATTENTION.

R. B. Heather, - Brockville

Put up ou abort notice. a manner which well merited the hearty 
applause to which he responded with 
an encore. “Murmuring Zayphra," 
by miss Eliza Perciyal ; “Songs 
Without Words,” by Miss Gertrude 
Gallagher, and “Valse,” by Miss Ctrrje 
Leggett, were pleasing numbers. An
other song “In the Heart of the Deep)” 
by Mr. Clow, was well received. Toe 
Misses Leggett and Green then played 
a duet Miss Gallagher again sang 
very sweetly a solo, “Valse Chromalifu” 
(Godard) ; followed by “Simple Con
fession,” (Thorne), which was nicely 
rendered by Mies Carie Leggett. The 
program ended with a solo, “The 
Monk,” by Mr. Marshall.

By special request Miss Cora Wiltse 
sang a song which received generous 
and well earned applause.

Call in and see ourNine of Cooking Stoves.
Our Agate and Enamelled Ware is of the latest styles 

and best finish. V
Call in and see us, wither you want to buy or not,

JOHMSOM <£ LEE, Props. —The High School Entrance Exam 
ination will be held in the Athens 
High School on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Fiiday of next week.

\ 6

ATHENS LUMBER YARD Athens Grain Warehouse 
Sash and Door Factory. —Miss Leonora Stevens who has 

been visiting relatives in Leeds return
ed home on Tuesday, accompanied by 
Misses McCardles, of Sweet’s Corners

—The

For Sale GROCERIES!1er Sale at Lowest Prices :
CLAPBOARDS,
FLOORING,
WOOD CEILING,
LATH,
SHINGLES,
DOORS,
SASrt
MOULDINGS,
WATER & WHEY TANKS 
CISTERN TUBS, 
BARREL STAVES,
Ac., &c., Ac. *

BRAN,
SHORTS,
PROVENDER,
OATS,
HAY,
FLOUR,
SEED GRAIN, 
Ac., Ac., Ac.

young people of the Plu 
Hollow Baptist church will hold 
strawberry social on the church lawn 
on the evening of Friday June 27th. 
All are invited.

PROVISIONS ! ! 
GLASSWARE!! |

J. D. Stewart and Miss 
Judd, Smith Falls, .are in Athens 
delegates to the Baptist convention. 
They are the guests of Mrs. Stewart’s 
sister, Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb,

—Up to the present time eight 
municipalities in Leeds and Grenville 
have repotted adversely to the road 
scheme not counting Gananoque, 
which also took a whack at it at the 
last meeting of the council.

—The C F.R. timetable between 
Brockville and Ottawa has 
changed. The afternoon express will 
reach Brockville at 2 15 instead of 1 40 
as formerly. Ths hour of departure 
for Ottawa remains at 2 40.

—School was conducted on Saturday 
in order to allow the students to take 
in the Y.M A’s. excursion up the 
river on Monday. This was done 
owing to the nearness of the exams and 
the students felt that they could not 
aff-rd to lose a day.

—The sale of the Indian ponies be
longing to Mort C Knapp took place 
as advertised last Saturday at North 
Augusta. The whole car load except 
three was disposed of at good prices. 
He will go out to Alberta for another 
car load in a few weeks.

- -The corner stone of the new 
Methodist church in this place will be 
laid on Coronation Day by S. A. Tap- 
lin. Several clergymen will take part 
hi the ceremony. Dinner will be served 
on the grounds between 12 and 2 
o’clock. A booth will be provided by 
the Epworth League. Addresses will 
be given by Revs. Mavety, Mansell, 
G. P. Graham, M. P. P., and George 
Taylor, M. P. Excellent music will 
be rendered by the choir.

—A pleasant event occurred at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Eyre, 
Plum Hollow, on Wednesday evening, 
June lltli, when their only daughter, 
Miss Katie, was united in marriage to 
Mr. John A. lteed, Soperton. Rev. 
G. N. Simmons officiated. The bride 
was prettily gowned in white organdie, 
while the bridesmaid, Miss Nina Ben
edict, Athens, was dressed in pink silk 
pongee Each carried a bouquet of 
snowballs The groom was supported 
by Mr. Abb Young, also of Soperton. 
The presents 
costly.

Mrs. Martha Jones, well known 
to many Athenians died in the General 
Hospital, Brockville, oil Sunday last.

| She had an operation performed a few 
days ago from*which she never ra’ie 1. 
She was a daughter of the late Thos. 
Eyre, of Chantry, and sister of Holmes, 
Wusley, and M. H. Eyre, and mother 
of Clins. W. Jones, a former High 
School pupil and now at the Collegiate 
Institute, Brockville. Mrs. Jones’ 
body was brought to the residence of 
E. IT. Eyre, Athens, on Sunday night, 
and ti e funeral took place from his 
residence to the Method! t church on 
Tuesday, whore service was conducted' 
at 10.30 a.in. by llev. W. E. Reynolds.

LAWN SOCIAL. At right figures. A carefully 
selected stock of the above 
goods always on hand. In

Confectionery
We have everything that is 
fresh, dainty and delicious to 
the taste. A fresh supply of 
NEWPORT chocolates just 
received.

as

The lawn social given on Thursday 
evening last on Doctor Harte’s lawn 
under the auspices of the Ladies’ Aid 
of Christ church, Athens, was a success 
in more ways than one. The weather 
was everything but promising and at 
times threatened to be nasty, but de
spite its inclemency a large crowd 
gathered to partake of the delicious 
viands and have a general good time.
The lawn was • prettily illuminated 
with numberless Chinese lanterns and 
lamps while a score or more of waiters 
weie ke|* busy the greater part of the
evening serving out ice cream and Is always stocked with a com. 
cake to the gay throng which constant» « ,. 1 „ . . ‘
ly came and went. A booth where P Bn_e OI artistic and useful 

could purchase a variety of home-1 articles in this line. A share of 
made candy was also on the grounds j your patronagj: solicited, 
and was liberal ly patronized. An or
chestra composed of Miss B. Pierce, ] 
piano ; Messrs. S. Man hard t, J. R. |
Tye and Alex. Cumpo, violin ; J. Parish Block.
Gobey, picillo ; and R. DeWolte and 
H. Berney, cornet, heightened the en
joyment of the evening by a liberal 
dispensation of music which was much 
appreciated. A gramophone was also 
on the grounds ai d received its share 
of attention. After all had partaken 
of the cream and cake, the crowd 
gathered about the tent in the centre 
ot the lawn where the following pro- j 
gram was rendered : Selection by or
chestra ; quartette, Me-sis. Anderson,
Connerty, Clow and Slack ; piano 
duett, Misses Bernoy and Arnold ; 
solo, Miss B. Pierce ; solo, Miss Ethel 
Slack ; piano duett, Misses Leggette 
and Ross ; quartette, Messrs. Ander
son, Connerty, Clow and Slack ; selec
tion by orchestra, and “ God Save The 
King ” by the audience after which the 
cowd dispersed. The accompanists 
of the evening were Mrs. Donovan,
Mrs. Geo. E. Judeon and Miss Lester.

all kinds of GRAIN.CASH Paid for :
PINE, HEMLOCK, 

and BASSWOOD LUMBER, 
WHITE ASIE and BASSWOOD 

STAVE BOLTS.

ASH

/CUSTOM GRINDING well and 
quickly done.

been Our Cvocheryg^ 
4 Department

GrtiO. yV. Fe«5 Foreman Lumber Yard and G raid Warehouse
Ira M, Kelly, “
Ha it y CriHoi-d,

Sash and Door Factory. 
Sta- e Mill.

v
i :one

W G PARISH, Owner
G: A; McClary.S B. W. I i. S. M. Athene.

CORONATION DA 7,

. . . June 26th.
DOMINION DAY

.... July 1st

Railway Time-Table. r
1C.q^NG WEST GOING EAST

*tjrMail and 
Cheese 
Leaves

Mall and 
Cheese 
Arrives

> STATIONS

Return Tickets will be issued at—f P.M. A.'M.jSingle First Class Fare.j BT
1 4". 00 7.30 f Brock ville
! 4.15 7.45 §Lyn Je G.T R. 9 30 5.40

, . , , 4.25 8.15 tLyn station
Good going June 2,nil and 2Mb, reunn j .jj g 25 SSeelev’s
ing from destination on 01 before ■) une j 4 3y ^33 |Leed’
27th, also, good going June .30th and 8.53 SForthton
July Ut. valid for return until ■> '<>’ 4.53 9 0Q $ ElVe
2"J U'°- i 5.04 9.15 tAthens

5 24 9.3G ^Soperton

Single First Class Fare {;« 
and One Third. it

9.45 6.00

23 Pages of Piano Music9.20 5.23 
9.05 5 06 
9.00 4 58 
8.53 4.48 
8.46 4.10 
8.40 3.57
8.20 3.29 
8.13 3.14 ~ 
8.07 8 00 
7.49 2.34
7 41 2.17 
735 2 03 
7.25 1.45 
7.10 1.30

5 Senes S Instrumental

10 Complete Pieces for Piano
with Interesting Musical 

Liter^tpio■

Once a Month for 10 Cents.
Yearly Subscription, $1.00

In one year you get nearly 400 Pages of M usl 
comprising 120 Complete Pieces for the Pian 
If bought in any music store at one-half off 
would cost $:tl)00. If you will send us the 
name and address of Five performers on the 
Piano or Organ, we will send you a sample 
copy Free,

J. W. PEPPER.. Publisher,
Catalog Band & Orch Music & Inst.-Free
Eighth & Locust Sts .Philadelphia 

Nu/biso-i-ipt ion
'Tfr the J W. Pepper Piano Music 

Magazine, price One Do Ur p< r year, 
(postage paid), can placed by apply
ing to thu office ot tht REPORTER 
where sample copies can he seen.

>.58 10.14 tElgin 
LU IÔ 10 22 § For far 
G. 12 10.:i2 £ Crosby

Good gom„- Jure 24ih to JuZla, <*.23 10.45 t Newboro 
valid for return on or before Jlily 3rd, MU 11 V0 f Westport 
1902

BASEBALL.
E, A. TJeiger. Samuel Hunt,

G.P.A.G. T. Fulford, Supt. An aggregation of apprentice boys 
defeated the public school team at 
baseball on Friday evening last by a 
score of 28 to 7.

G.T.It. City Passenger Agent
Office : Fulford Block, m 

Court House Ave 1
—Subscribe for the Reporte r— 

81.00 a >ear.x. tv IN -l Uiiivu 
irock v 11c-.

The hitherto invincible (?) High 
School team went down and out before 
the village team on Wednesday even
ing last. Three innings were played, 
the H. S having the best of the argu
ment until the last inning, when the 
village made 8 runs, winning the game. 
Chas. Arnold officiated as umpire, with 
Geo. Holmes watching the bases. 
Following is the score by innings :

ere numerous andi wvTHE

ATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS. Coming In!
man, bird shooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks* trial trip. It Is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
ing,describmg with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl ; chapters tell- , 
ing how to train 

1/k ^°£s f°r field trial 
Mwork; and prac- 
U tical instructions to

1 1 8 —10 
5 12 — 8'

Village .... 
High School

«
—A convention of the Women’s 

Mission Circle of Baptist churches 
is being held today, (Wednesday), in 
conjunction with the convention of the 
Canada Central Association of Baptist 
churches. Full report next week.

;ké *

—The 15th annual district meeting At the annual session of Leeds 
of District No. 41, I. O. O. F. was farmers institute, held at Delta, on 

—John Square passed through here held in Merrick ville last week. Rich. Thursday, 6th inst., the following of-* ing out? shooting stories, fishing stories,
on Monday tor bis home in Lyn, from ; Green, D.D.G.M., Allions, pvesid- . ficers were elected for the ensuing year : and game and fish news.
Charleston lake, where he has been | ^no* There was a full attendance of i President, W. M. Bass, Newboro ; vice- bated, weekly. For sale by all news-
engaged for the past four weeks paint- delegates from the lodges of the district president, C. F. Rath, Lansdowne ; dealers. Neither you nor your family
ing, graining and paper hanging at a°d gratifying-reports were received . secretary-treasurer, Freeman Britton, can afford to be without it. It is the best
Chas. J. Ban ta’s cottage, showing an unusual growth in member# Gananoque ; directors, G. S. Duncan^ reading, and has the largest circulation,

,,, T f . . , s!,ip; Brockville, was R. 0 Legget, W. M. Bass, W. it' any paper ol lb da* in America. It b
—Ed. T. Tennant spends the greater elected D.D.G.M. for this district for Harrison, W. S. Bilton, J. H. Stnglè- «,e SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE

part of every fine day on the street in the ensuing term. Westport was j ton, Newboro ; F. C Chapman, Seeley’s'] JOURNAL of shooting and
his new preamtmlator. Ed’s friends j selected as the next place of meeting ! Bay : A. J. Kendrick, Lyndhurst ii-htln. Withanwnnenf

legion and they all assist in moving j The Merrickville brethren entertained ] John Bowser, Delta ; H. E. Eyre, and Str.âmfaroe artohmKof
him from place to place. On Monday j the delegates at the City hotel aind Chantry ; 0» F. Wrath, Lansdowne ; ®
morning, Mr. Mort Wiltse pushed his ! when the meeting closed it was voted , John Cook, Warburton ; J. Webster,
carriage up to the B. and W. station [ one af the most succesful gatherings ] Rowell ; S. Bushfield, Newboro ; B. F.
to enable him to see the young people’s of Oddfellows held in this district for ! Sheldon,
excursion get away on the train. 1 years. ~

boys in shooting, 
fishing and camp-

\

* \ii
Illus-

The subscriber is now prepared p A DDT A pDQ 
to offer to the public as fine a lot of V n TV 114 AUIjU 
as is to be found in the county at the Very LOW
EST Prices, also

in all its branches done with dispatch 
Call and inspect my stock before pur! 
chasing elsewhere.

Repairing are
dig game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for illustrated catalogue of books. # 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO* 

346 Broadway, New York.

T D. FISHER,
VICTORIA Stx

er
Portland ; J. Leggo, R. 

Brough, F. Britton, Gananoque.902
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